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Sout hern Ili' ''''is University at Carbondale 
Lab animals 
to be aboard 
shuttle flight 
CA.PE CANAVERAL. Fla . 
( PI , - Technicians were 
lowered by ropes and pulleys 
down a tunnel in to the shuttle 
Cha llenger's Spacelab science 
module Sunday and loaded 24 
rats and a pair of squirrel 
monkeys !or launch Monday 
with a crew of sc\'cn men . 
Blastoff for the 171h shultle 
mission was scheduled for 11 
a .m. Monday - just 17 days 
after Challenger's sister ship 
Discovery was launched. a 
record for ground crews tha t 
signals a return to an in-
terrupted launch·a·month 
pace. 
" All systems are 'go' and 
~~~~~~~fe ~~i~r~r.;.~ge ~=~: 
"We're showing a thumb ·up 
sign right now. We're all ready 
to go and looking forwa rd to a 
good mission and a lot of 
sdentific data to be returned 
Irom this flight. " 
Air Force foreca s ters 
predicted acceptable weather 
for I~nch Monday in what will 
be Challenger's firs t night 
since October because of 
length y repairs of the 
spaceship's heat·shield tile 
system anJ trouble \I,.rilh a 
S2te.J!ite Lhat was to have been 
launched in March but was 
not. 
But Moore sa id the rapid 
April "turnaround" between 
two shuttle flights represents a 
growing capability and " we've 
matured an awful lot. I'm very 
proud of where this whole 
program has come." 
Challenger's crew. which 
includes two civilian sci en· 
tists. plans to spend seven 
days in orbi t to conduct a 
sen es of experiments in fluid 
dynamics. astrophysics . life 
sciences and studies of man-
made and natural pollutants in 
Earth's upper atmosphere. 
The animals were loaded 
aboard by technicians who 
used a system of ropes and 
pullies to ga in access to the 
Spacelab module. some 30 feet 
below Challenger's crew cabin 
in the shutlle's payload bay. 
But the presence of the 
animals aboard the SI bill ion 
European·built Spacela b has 
prompted protests from 
animal rights activists and 
plans for a demonstration near 
the Kennedy Space Center on 
Monday. 
"As far as weore concerned. 
our treatment of the anima ls is 
certainly in a humane vein:' 
said mission manager Joseph 
Cremin . 
The rats and two squirrel 
monkeys - known only as 
"384-SO" and "3165" - are on 
board to test the high·tech 
cages that will be used in 
future Spacelab life science 
missions . 
Gm Bo(k 
Gus says when they :,:art 
laking animals away in pairs 
it's time to WOri)'. 
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Grab a seat SlaH I'hllll . ln mil \\ , .~ 
Th. Saluki Musical Chair-it" fell about 2,500 
people short of breaking the world's record 
. of 5.060. The event. to raise money ror 
Easter Seals. attracted only about 3.500 
participants. The amount or money raisNi 
" '3S not available Sunda y. Stale 
rcpresentativ(' Ralph Dunn. Rrucl' Swil:-
burne. \'ice president ror s(.:,denl affairs . 
and Carbondale Mayor Helen W--stberg 
wer on hand with opening remarks. 
Reagan won't cancel Bitburg visit 
WASHINGTON tUPI ) -
President Reagan " is wounded 
... in his heart" by criticism of 
his plan to visit a German 
military cemetery . White 
House chief of s taff Donald 
Regan said Sunday. but there 
is no chance the event will be 
canceled. 
The president, who leaves 
Tuesday on a 10000y visit to 
Europe, spent Sunday at the 
White House reviewing 
briefing bG.>ks on the four 
countries he will tour -
Germany. site of an economic 
summit and the Bitburg 
cemetery with its con-
troversial Nazi SS graves. plus 
Spain. France and Portugal. 
The journey. including an 
address by Reagan in 
Strasbourg, France, May 8 to 
mark the defea t of Hitler. has 
been marred by criticis m from 
Jewish groups and American 
veterans of plans for Re::gan 
to join West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl in a 
wreath·laying ceremony at 
Bitburg. 
.. It's unfortunate the way 
this has dominated the real 
purpose of the visi t, to show 
the reconciliation between the 
United States and Germany 40 
years later." Regan said in an 
inter view on CBS's "Face (;1<" 
Nation." 
When asked directly if 
"there is any chance" the 
Bitburg stop would \)(' can· 
celed. Regan replie<1. " No. 
there isn't. ·' 
In an apparent effort to PUI 
the cemetery event into per· 
spective . Regan sa id. "You've 
got to remember. irs only 
g'Jing to be 10 or 15 minutes: ' 
then said the president will 
spend mor~ Lhan an hour a t the 
Bergen-Belsen concentration 
camp - an event added to til<' 
£~hedule after the cemeterv 
furor erupted . . 
Suspect in critical condition after hospital fire 
BUE OS AIRES. Argentina 
' UPI ) - A teenager suspeeted 
of setting a mental hospital 
blaze was in critical condition 
Sunday. burne<! in the fire that 
killed 79 people and injured 247 
others, authorities saiil. 
Carlos Braga, 19 , is 
suspeeted of setting the fire at 
the Santi Emilien psychiatric 
ciiui..: FridoY night because of 
his history of attempting to 
bUTl: his bedspreads and 
mattresses, police saiu. 
This Moming 
Springfest mood 
calm and relaxed 
-PageS 
Regatta founder 
unhappy with event 
-Page 9 
--------
llif(hs ililhe> uppt'r 605 or lower iOs. 
The teenager 's mother. 
Emiliana Braga . in an in-
terview published Sunday in 
the newspaper La Nacion. 
denied reports her son was 
responsible for the blaze. 
She admitted her son had 
" tried to burn the clinic on two 
occasions. " 
"But he lid not cause this 
tragedy," she said. "Not only 
that. but it appears Carlos was 
taking tea when the fii"t began 
and in the middle of the inferno 
he rescued a woman named 
Gloria ." 
Police and firemen have not 
given an official explanation of 
the cause of the fire in the 
seven ·s tor y building , 
described by some newspapers 
as the worst fire in Argentine 
history. 
But they a re investigating 
reports [rom witnesses that 
Braga may have set fire to his 
room for a third time. 
The teenager was said by an 
Asistencia Hospital 
spokesman to b« in "grave 
condition" with burns over 60 
percen of his body . 
Authorities said police held 
hospital director Omar del 
Azar and an unidentified 
administrator Sunday for 
Questioning. Magistrate J udge 
Victor Petticiani said 
authorities were deciding 
whether to press criminal 
charges. 
President Raul Alfonsin 
ordered Health Minister Aldo 
Neri to inspeet the site of th~ 
tragedy and visit the survivors 
Saturday a long with Secretan' 
of Community Health Teodoro 
Puga. 
"We are here to evaluate 
this situation and apply a ll our 
resources so that the outcoml' 
of this disaster won' t be worse 
than it is already. " Neri said. 
The fire is believed to have 
begun on the third or fourth 
floor of the clinic. 
Five killed in natural gas pipeline explosion 
BEAUMONT. Ky, (UPl) -
Five people were killed and 
three others injured in a 
natural gas pipeline explosion 
that leveled four house.;, left a 
crater 35 feet deep "nd 
blackened the earth for a half· 
mile radius. officials said 
Sunday. 
" It looks like somebody just 
dropped a bomb." said Gordon 
Nichols, spokesman for the 
state Disaster and Emergency 
Services office. ..It was just 
clean - flat to the ground with 
no foundations left from any of 
the homes or anything. " 
Witnesses said the blast lit 
up the sky about 10: 15 p.m. 
Saturday. and flames were 
visible four coanties away, a 
spokesman said. About 50 
people were evacuated, and 
firefighters remained Sunday 
to mop 'J::> and make sure there 
were no flareups from up to 30 
fires started by the explosion. 
Authorities believe tnree 
people died in one of the gutled 
homes. Remains of a fourth 
victim were found ih the same 
area Sunday and the death toll 
climbed to five by late af· 
ternoon. 
.. It is confirmed we have a 
fifth body," Nichols said. 
"The.·e's a forensic an-
thropologist there who's a 
pretty st.drp guy. When he got 
down there and went through 
what they had he realized they 
had anotber body. 
"What they 're looking at is 
just charred remains ," 
Nichols said , adding that 
authorities thought tt ey had 
accounteol foc all tbe mi'5ing. 
Tbe names of the victims 
were nOI reJea~t!tI im -
mediately. _ Nichols saia the 
Metcalfe County coroner and 
the National Guard had set up 
a tent to serve as a tempora ry 
morgue. 
In addition to four hous"". 
lhe explosion damagei " 
mobile home and injured the 
three .'<cupanls, including a 9-
m~:)th-lld girl. 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
EI Salvadoran troops kill 
12 rebels during fighting 
y 
AN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (UPII - Governmenl trooJ1s 
killed 12 rebels and ca plured a field hospital and clandestine 
radio transmiiter during weekend fighting with about 10.000 
Icflis t guerrillas . an army spokesman said Sunday. The rebels 
were killed Salurday on Chil'honlepcc Volcano. in Sa n Vicenle 
provi nce about 25 miles cast of San Sa h·ador. the spokesman 
sa id . Three a rmy Iroops <lied in the fighltng. he said . 
South African pOlice kill man holding toy gun 
J OHANf'iESBUHG , Soulh Africa IUPI ) - South Africa n oolice 
killed a black man who lhrcalened lhem Suoda)' with a gun lha l 
laler was found 10 be a loy, a police spokesmnn said. The dealh 
brought to seven lhe number of people killed in weekend racia l 
vic:ence around South Africa . The latest shooting occurred when 
police moved to guard a fire truck under a ttack by riolers in Ihe 
PorI Elizabeth hlack lownship of Kwazakele. aboul 600 miles 
south of Johannesburg . 
Druze gunmen smash through Christian area 
JIYEH. Lebanon IUP\) - Druze Moslem gunmen backed by 
S~)vl el.made tanks smashed through a Christian enclave nco'!, 
S,don Sunday as Iheir Moslem " People's Army" a ll ies plundered 
Chrislian villages in southern Lebanon . AI leasl 10 dea ths ·. 'ere 
rellOrted. In S,!irul. Christian and Moslem miiitiamen foughl for 
II hours wilh mortars and rockel-propelled grenades a long lhe 
" Green Line" dividing Ihe capital. Beirul radio reporled alleasl 
20 casuallies. 
Expert predicts new energy crisis for U.S. 
ST. LOUIS (UP" - Unless Ihe nation 's dependence on oi l is 
curtailed and new energy resources are developed , lhe United 
Stales could face an energy crisis far more serious Ihan Ihose of 
lhe 1970s. an energy expert says. Elihu Bergman. head of 
Americans for Energy Independence. said il is lime 10 starl 
planning now for an energy price crisis that seems inevitable in 
the 1990s. Bergman said any substa ntia l increase in world 
demand for oil would resull in increased reliance on oil from the 
nalions that are members of the Organizalion of Petroleum 
Exporting Counlries . 
Reagan's farm popularity plummets in Iowa 
DES MOINES. Iowa I UPIl - President Reagan 's popularity 
among Iowa farmers has plummeled since lhe November 
election because of discontent wilh lhe government's handling of 
the fa rm debl crisis, a poll showeU Sunday. Sixly- lhree percenl 
of the Iowa farmers interviewed for a Des Moines Sunday 
Register poll said they disapprove of the job Reagan is doing. 
Farmers supported Reagan by a margin of 2-IIH in lasl 
November's election and gave lhe presidenl a 58-percenl a p· 
proval raling in a similar polilaken before Ihe 1984 eJeclion. 
Khadafy seeks to unite Arab world radicals 
THIPOLI, Libya IUPI) - A new pan-Arab revolulionary 
organization created by Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy is 
pledged to strike U.S. inlerests. but Tunisia may be a more 
immediate target. Khadafy announceti the creation of the 
" National Command of Revolutionary Forces in the Arab 
World" on March 31 , its aim to " liberate and unite" the Arab 
world. Khadafy 's lalest bid for influence beyond his own deserl 
nation of 3.5 million comes al a time when he appears 10 have 
contained tbe lhreat from dissidents inside Libya . 
Study faults hazardous waste disposal sites 
WASHINGTON IUP I) - Toxic materials have seeped inlo the 
ground waler al 45 percent of the hazardous wasle disposal siles 
surveyed in a congressional study, a House Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee said Sund~y . The survey of 1.246 facilities 
a lso found thaI government moniloring of lhe sites is " inac-
curale, incomplete and unreliable." The survey found "some 
indication of ground water contamination" a t 559. or 45 percent. 
of lhe fa cilities surveyed. 
state ~--------------------------
Artificial heart recipient 
given tribute during burial 
I.E ROY (UP I) - J ack Burcham, lhe world's fiflh and oldesl 
artificial hearl recipient , was buried with a 21-gun salute and a 
tribule to his "courageous spirit. .. Aboul250 mourners gathered 
Saturday al the Oak Grave Cem~lery to burr their friend and 
neighbor. who lived only 10 days wllh lhe arhflclal hearl pum-
ping in his chest. Burcham, 62, died Wednesday mghl al Humana 
Hospital Aubudon in Louisville. Ky .. where he receIved hIS 
Jarvik-7 hearl April 14. He was lhe oldesl person 10 have un· 
dergone tbe artificial pump implant . 
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Former student helps win Pulitzer Gas price 
rises likely 
to continue 
B~' ('a lh~' Brown 
SlaU Wrilf'r 
A former SIU-C s tudent ano 
Daily Egyptian photographer. 
Ha l Stoel. le. has helped win a 
Pulitzer prize for his em· 
pI oyer . The Reg is ter , a 
newspaper in Orange County. 
Cali f. 
The Register was aWi..: rded a 
P uli tzer for its "exceptional" 
photographic coverage of the 
1984 Olympics Games. Stoelzle 
was on of three Register 
photographers who con-
tr ibuted the majorit y of 
photogra phs las t summer for 
the Register's special daily 
section on the Olympics. 
Stoelzle. who a ttended SIU-C 
from 1962 t.o 1!J61l. said over the 
two-w""" period of the 1984 
Olympics. the newspaper ran 
187 color photos a nd 414 black 
and white photos in the specia I 
section it was running on the 
Olympics . 
Although he said ... It was a 
starr effort:' he and two other 
ph o tog r a ph e rs took th e 
majority of pictures. Only a 
li miled nu mber of 
photogra phers from a nyone 
newspaper werE" a ll owed to 
cover th~ Olymi!: .. 's . a nd 
Sloclzle Y.as onc 01 ~~ ! ee (rom 
The Regist er who were gjnm 
credentia ls to cover tbe 
games 
He sa id (.:overing th e 
Olympics was "(.I jle of the mos~ 
physica lly exhausti ng things 
I've done in my life." He sa id 
he was working 16 to 18 hours a 
day in the hea t of the summer. 
in addition. he was com-
peting with more than 400 
photographers from around 
the world a nd "most of them 
were competing for the same 
good spots ." He said he would 
have to get a position by 5 a .m. 
or 6 a .m. to cover an II a .m. 
event. 
He said the photographers 
would have to get there and 
" stake our ' their spots and 
guard them " with your life." 
Stoelzle " never even con-
sidered" t.hat they would win a 
Pulitzer . When the paper found 
out it had won. he sa id. a 
couple of hundred bottles of 
champagne were opened ' a nd 
"the whole newsroom was just 
going crazy." 
" We a ll knew we did a good 
job. Jrs just kind of nice lhat 
some other people know we did 
a good job." hesaid . 
He said the vielo. y was 
especially sweet because The 
Register won over the Los 
Angeles Times, one or the 
sponsors of the Olympic.:. that 
was a llowed more thar. l U 
photographers and was given 
the best positions to cover the 
events. 
Stoel. le. who is a Carbonda le 
na tive . sa id C. Will ia m 
Horrell , a n SIU-C Cinema a nd 
PhotoeraDhy Departme nt 
faculty member is the man 
who got him into photojour-
nalism in the 19605. 
He worked at the Dailv 
Egyptian for several yea rs 
covering every thing from 
s porting c vents to the 
demonstrations that were 
beginning. 
He remembers covering a 
demons tra tion when the 
police. not knowing he was 
wi th the press, thought he was 
another rioting stubent and 
chased hi m wi th clutY.  un til he 
hid behind some bushes. On 
the whole, he saio, his work 
here was "good experience . ,-
He a dvises photographers 
s ta rt ing out today to "start 
e:>r!y. " get a n internship if 
they can and " just work your 
butt orr: ' 
After leaving SIU-C. Sloelzle 
joined the Navy and later 
worked a t P a ddock 
Publications in suburban 
Chicago. a t the San Bernadino 
Sun in California and as a 
freelance pholugrapher in 
Chicago. He has worked al The 
Regis ter for about two years. 
hesaid. 
LOS ANGELES IU P Il 
- The overa ll average 
retail price of gasoline 
nationwide rose aga in 
during the pa s t two 
weeks to 121.7 cents per . 
gallon. up 1.69 cents, with 
further Mlcreases likely 
because dealers ' profi ts 
ha 'le lagged behind 
wholesale hikes. industry 
ana lyst Dan Lundberg 
said Sunday. 
The bi-weekly Lund-
berg Survey of more than 
17,000 reta il outlets in a ll 
50 slales shows the retail 
a nd wholesa le price 
increases as nearly neck 
a nd neck, he said. 
Wholesale gasoline 
prices went to 89.83 cents 
per gallon, up 1.68 cents 
per gallon since April 12. 
Simon criticizes high postage rates 
Relai l prices are listed 
With a ll state a nd federal 
taxes. Wholesale prices 
do not include taxes. 
" The overall tprofi t) 
margin is 9 .~ cents per 
gallon: ' Lundberg said ,~ 
" down 3.22 cents from 
th e low point o f 
February. Th"re is s till 
more than 3 cents per 
gallon for consumers 
residing in the depressed 
margins which inevitably 
will be passed on." 
B~ U sa E isenhauer 
Staff Writ,' r 
Hi gh postage rates for 
magazines and newspapers 
are a "disservice" to the 
countrv and should not be 
tolerati!d. Sen. Paul Simon told 
a group of journalists recently. 
Though business in the 
nation 's capitol kept him from 
being there in person , Simon 
addressed a group of local 
media profeSSionals and 
s tudents at the combined 
banquet of the SIU-C School of 
Journalism and Southern 
lIIi'nois Editorial Association, 
\'Ia VIdeo screen and telephone 
Thursday night. The banquet. 
a yearly e ent for both groups. 
was held a t the Ramada Inn in 
Car bondale . 
Simon .aid the .S. P osta l 
Sen 'ice should offer second 
class rates that encourage the 
mailing of publications. 
" Whate ver di scourages 
America from being well in-
formed weakens America: ' he 
said , adding that some of the 
lIo:;on's " biggest and best " 
magazines have gone out of 
business in part because of 
high postage ra tes. 
Simon also took time to tell 
the group about his stands on 
other. more popular issues . He 
said he opposes helping the 
r-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;ii 
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Contras in their attempts to 
overthrow the government of 
Nica ragua . " 1 do not favor 
sending milita ry a id to 
Nicaragua," he said . .. , jus t do 
not believe that weshould be in 
the business of trying to 
overthrow military govern-
ments . If we use violence. I 
think oth~r governments will 
feel ju s tifi e d in us ing 
terrorism aud violence." 
The ft eshman senator from 
Maka nda said tha t he also 
opposes President Reagan 's 
plans to visit a German 
cemetery to pay homage to 
German soldiers kiUed in 
World War II. including fnr-
mer Nazis. '" think the best 
thing the pre.ident could do is 
say 'We made a mistake' a nd 
not go there." he said . 
After SinlOn's address. the 
editor's association honored 
Richard Lorenz. who was 
chosen Alumnus of the Year by 
the School of Journa lism. 
Lorcnz. a 1973 graduate of SIU 
C, works as a copy edi tor in the 
sports department of the 
Chicago Tribune. 
Earlier in the evening, 21 
scholarships were awarded to 
SIU-C students and five 
awards for feature writing 
were presented. 
At self-serve islands. 
the average regular 
leaded price nationally 
was 109.86 cents per 
gallon. lip 1.87: regular 
unleaded was i 17.81. up 
1.89 and prem i um 
unleaded was 129.69. up 
1.33 cents. 
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Opinion -& Commentary 
Let bagel vendors 
stay on the Strip 
At'TEI{ IGNOl{ING THE LAW Fon NINE VEAnS, Car · 
bondale city officials decided las t week to enforce a city r·· 
dinance tha t ma kes it illegal for street peddlers to hawk th",r 
wares after 8 p.m. 
The sUdden decision to enforce the o!"dinancc. which incJuded 
no prior notice to the bagel men, was prompted by complaints 
from a downtown businessman \\ l Q said that the street vendors 
were cutting into his ~ales . In adl.% uion to s tealing his customers. 
the businessman charged, the vendors exploit without cost ad· 
va.n.~ges other down~own businessmt"n have to pay for. like 
utlhtles. Another busmessman complained that the vendor's 
cus tomers make use of his bathroom faci lities, though they buy 
none of hIs goods . 
Apparently it has never been charged lhal the street vendors 
bothered anyone except their fellow businessmen. It IS rather 
peculiar that this group of people. has the right to put the bagel 
men out of busmess. After all , If a horse and buggy service 
moved into town, the city wouldn't give Yellow Cab the right to 
close it down, would it? 
TIlE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS OW:\,EnS HAVE A legitimate 
interest in keeping their sales thl ivin;;, but since none of the 
busmesses offer the same type of goodies as the bagel men, it is 
d;fficult to see how a little diversity endangered those sales, Such 
di 'ersity would seem to draw more pt'ople and br ing a bit of 
class to the Strip. ' 
The street vendors, all four of them. eacil pPo ') $150 a year for 
the privilege of settmg their slands up down' own. Before last 
week, the only restrictions on their operations .,ere the weather 
and their own perseverance. Now the vendors are heing pushed 
as ,de by the cIty a nd, needless to say. they are fl' helling. 
They have good cause. Their offerings are popular among 
downtown patrons and they provide some variety to the 
eslablished features on the Strip. City officials should lake note 
of the henefits of allowing the peddlers to work the downtown 
streets. Then they should repeal , or at least modify, the old or· 
dlnance that sudden Iv broul'!ht the bagel men', <inom . 
Study of foreign languages 
will enhance employability 
Business, government and 
the mililary are all very 
concerned about the critical 
shorlage of personnel with 
foreign language proficiency. 
Events such as Foreign 
Language Day, as well as the 
Daily Egyotian's coverage of 
it. serve to help students in 
making career choices. 
The ~ombination of a foreign 
12 nguage as a second (or first) 
major with a major in 
hl lsiness. iournali~m . sciences 
01 all kinds and a host of other 
specialties will enhance the 
graduate's employability and 
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pruvlde opportunities for 
career advanct:menl after he 
or she has earned a niche in a 
company. newspaper. etc . 
The secrelary of education 
has just drawn up the tenlative 
list of critical foreign 
languages for purposes of the 
Education for Ecoilomic 
Security Act. The list of 
several dozen conlains a ll of 
the modern languages laught 
at SIU-C. - Da"id A. Bedford, 
lan~auge laboratory director. 
Fore ign Lang u ages and 
Lileralllr~ . 
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Letters 
Brewery's information campaign 
effective tool to combat alcoholism 
There's a lot of ta lk these 
days - and a lot of action too 
- . about what is commonly 
called "alcohol a buse ." 
Fortunately, much of the lalk 
and aclion is highly con· 
structive. 
There is no question about 
t he e x tr e rn ei v se r ious 
eco nomi c a n'd socia l 
ramificalions of the abusive 
use of alcohol. Unfortuna tely. 
not just a little of the ta lk is 
emotional rhetoric a nd ai leasl 
an equal sha re of the action is 
in order to propose banning 
alcohol product ion to reduce 
abusive use of alcohol. Too 
much of the focus is on symp· 
toms rather tha n' causes. Too 
much of the action i s 
misdircclNI. 
Recentl y Mille r Brewer 
Company visited the SI ·C 
campus to discuss just this 
issue of alcohol abuse. As can 
be e xpected , the alcohol 
heverage industry and its 
individual member companies 
have strong viewpoints on this 
subject. Miller has set aside its 
own business interests and 
biases to focus on this critical 
topic. 
Motives can he attributed 
anyway you like. Some claim it 
is a function of commercial 
self-interest. Others say it is 
just good public relations or an 
e~pressl'n of corpora te 
responsibility. In reality, it is 
all of these ; but it doesn' t 
matter as long as there is 
positive action laking place· 
I st rongl~ be lie \'e in what 
Miller is tloing a nd hopefully 
others in the a lcohol beverage 
industry wili tio lib'wise. This 
effort is in the rigln direction 
and a good sta r t to make the 
public intelligently aware of 
a lcohol abuse. 
Miller attempted to dea l 
with the facts and nol asser· 
lions. and informa tion that 
prompts thought a nd nol 
emotions. If all breweries and 
distilleries were to sponsor 
such helpful and informationa l 
programs as those provided by 
Miller on campuses, possibly 
the public would become more 
responsible in its drinking 
habits.- Kelli McCormack, 
Graduate Student, Health 
Education. 
Cutting Amtrak a pOintless waste 
This letter has to do with 
President Reagan's plan to 
end Amtrak. In my opinion 
it is a poor decision. 
First of all, Amtrak has 
spent Quite a bit of money on 
cars a nd engines. Reagan 's 
plan would put all that money 
to waste. 
Second , the number of 
passengers has increa.sed 
since 1972, when Amtrak was 
nrst formed . 
In my opinion, Amtrak has 
been providing America with 
fairly dependable service for 
over a decade . Amtrak's 
{l3ssengers are safer on an 
Amtrak train than if they fly. 
Fewer Amtrak passengers 
;v.;ve been killed or injured in 
the his tory of Amtrak than in a 
single major airline crash. 
in short, ending Amtrak is a 
pointless waste. -Jay Scott 
McPherson. Carbondale. 
BY GARR': TRUDEAU Latest blood drive 
another success 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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The Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 
(MOVE) and the Arnold Air Force Society 
would like to thank all the donors, sponsors 
and volunteers of the recent record student 
blood drive. 
Allhough we did not meet our personal 
goal of 2,200 pints, we did receive over 1,800 
pints of blood, which exceeded the goal of 
the American Red Cross. SIU·C's campus 
blood drive is the only one to have met the 
Rbd Cross' goals last week . SIU-C remains 
the second largest campus drive in the 
nation. 
It would be impossible to express our 
thanks to all those who helped Out, but we 
would like to especially thank the following 
for their generous contributions : 
Comptech, WCIL-FM , Student Center 
Information Desk. SIU-C rugby team, 
University Bookstore. SIU-C football team, 
Craftshop, women's basketball, Student 
Center Food Service, Arena P romotions. 
Inler-Greek Council, Long John Silvers. 
SIU·C College Republicans, Intercollegiate 
Athletics, Lions Ciub, Knighl. of Colum· 
bus, USO, Perfectly Clear Printing and 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of the office of 
s tudent development. 
The winners of the Inter·Greek com· 
petition were Sigma Kappa and Theta Xi 
Congratulations ! -Jill Sattler. blood 
drh'e coordinator. 
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Steve Norse. t3. sprays lhe oatmeal orr of his buddy. David Waun. 13. allhe Oalmeal Slip-n-Slide sponsored by SPC ': 'ravel and Recrealion. 
Springfest mood 
calm and relaxed 
despite weather 
The music was good. the 
crowd was relaxed and the 
weather was for the most part 
accommodating at Springfest 
'85, 
afternoon. 
BUT PEOPLE were 
elsewhere too. wandering 
among the booths and events 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council and 
various Registered Student 
Organizations. The games and 
contests ranged from ca mel 
rides to Trojan tosses. with 
about every level of taste in 
between. 
On the other end of the 
The celebrat ion , which 
started about noon Saturday in 
the Old Main Mall, was 
generally calmer than !ast 
year 's fest. The general mood 
of Springfest this year seemed 
to be one of relaxed en· 
joyment. 
The day's events and the hot, 
humid weather provided good 
excuses for drinking, promp-
ting feslival·goers to bring 
a long beer-fi lled coolers and 
just about any other form of 
alcohol. 
~~~ed: 'lo~~fki~:~d~l~~ Dan Littlefield . right. and Ihree others gobble ilupallhepinaealingcoolesl. 
POLICE KEPT a low profile 
and did not have too many 
problems, said SJU-C Security 
officer Todd Sigler. " The 
crowd has been pretty good so 
far, " Sigler said late in the 
afternoon. " It 's like a mini-
Halloween." 
Weather I as usual, lurned 
out to be a major (actor in this 
year's festival. Despite 
forecasts for rain, thousands 
turned out for the day 's events 
an~ were rewarded with rain-
free skies most of the af-
ternoon. However, rain put a 
stop to Springfest shortly 
before 8 p.m., forcing the 
cancellation of guitarist Eddie 
Clearwater ' s s/~heduled 
performance and the closing 
fireworks. 
The bands Cause for 
Passion, Uptown Rulers and 
Tools of Romance did manage 
to play before the evening rain 
and they kept l~rge crowds 
silt ing in front of the Miller 
Main Stage throughout the 
C students." said Michelle 
Entwistle, who worked at the 
booth. Riders were piled two or 
three at a time onto camels 
and led slowly a round a small 
track. 
Til E OATM EA L Slip-n-
Slide. spomsored by SPC 
Travel and Recreation, drew a 
number of "oohs" and 
"yuchs" from spectators. as 
participants slid and squished 
across oatmeal-covered sheets 
of plastic. 
The Dodge Daytona Shop-
ping eart Races, sponsored by 
Smith Dodge, provided for 
some exciting race action and 
spectacular crashes as con-
testants hurled themselves 
around the twisting track. 
Crash helmets were provided. 
nfcourse. 
But there were no helmets 
provided in the egg toss, 
sponsored hy the Obelisk 11. 
The egg toss let contestants 
throw eggs at each other from 
30 or 40 yards apart and try to 
catch them int.1ct. 
A hot-air balloon was filled 
and launched from a clearing 
near Quigley Hall, drawing 
applause from spectators. 
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Members 01 the Uptown Rulers perlormed at 
SpringIes t Saturday . The group. one 01 lour 
bands scheduled to perform on the Miller Main 
Sian Photo b~' S r\'lIIe Leberg 
Stage. played Irom 3to 5 p.m. The lourth act 01 
the eyening. Eddie Clearwater. was canceled 
because of rain. 
Miller Main Stage rocks; 
bands play original tunes 
H)' Martin Folan 
SlarrWriter 
Cause for Passion. Uptown 
Rulers and Tools of Romance 
rocked on the steps of Shryock 
Auditori~i~ 10 introduce new 
modern rock to the crowd at 
Spr ingfest Saturday. 
Cause for Passion opened 
the Miller High Life Concerl 
Series with a new twis t to rock 
'n' roli. 
Using a marimba, syn-
thesizer , hass guita r and 
se l era : percussion in-
strumenls, the band expressed 
its " unique" style of music. 
"Our music is 'Africanish: " 
said band member Joe Czinga . 
"It 's just our style and it's our 
influence." 
Norda. the marimba player. 
said most of the band's songs 
are original, but ils style can 
best be assimilated with Suzie 
and the Banchies and Inxs . 
The Uptown Rulers, known 
lor thei r ska-ragglle, brought 
the crowd to ils feet with a 
"zippy, zany, crazy style of 
rr-ck ' n' roll reggae," said 
guitarist Michael Goodrich. 
Keyboard player Dennis 
Willan said the band started 
out unsure of its music. 
" We were a lmost self· 
indulgent, kind of eclectic. We 
played whatever we wanted," 
he sa id. 
After finding its musical 
direction, the band was labeled 
" reggae," but preferred not to 
keep that label because tbe 
Qand members thought it 
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would stagnate their future . 
" We don' t w~nt people to 
expect reggae bec;Juse it's just 
not reggae," Willan said. "We 
have very different ho)l"S, and 
that's to not be .tagnanl. We 
don' t want to get involved in a 
rut. " 
People danced near tbe 
stage while others sat and 
watched the band . 
Lis tening to the band with 
friends, Lasharn Allen said, 
" I'd recommend them at a 
party . The music is something 
everybody seems to be jam-
mingto." 
The third band of the af-
lerno~ n was Tools of 
Romance, playing for ils 
biggest crowd ever. 
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Springfest, and it was a loke," 
said Bob Vodick, bass guitarist 
and vocalist. " This is 
organized and scheduled. We 
didn' t expect it to"" this nice." 
The crowd went crazy over 
tbe music, said Eddie Chapa, 
Studtnt Programming Council 
member. " People were slam 
dancing, and tbey knocked 
some lighls over ." 
The final concert scheduled 
for the evening, Eddie ''The 
Chief" Clearwater. w,ai 
canceled because nf r;l ifl. 
Clurwater was disappoin!eld, 
but sa id he hopes to return (0 
Carbondale soon. 
Terri Griffith 
is a!·'OUt 
to go wbere 
no woman 
has gone before. 
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Foreigner cuts effects 
and focuses on music 
By Marlin FiJian 
SlarrWrilt>r 
A laser light show a nd t.he 
SIU-C Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
highlighted the Foreigner 
concert Friday night at the 
SIU Arena. 
Promoling its new a lbum, 
"A ge n t P r ovocate ur , " 
F"reigner kept most of ils 
performance away from fancy 
s tage shows and backdrops 
a nd focused morc attention on 
the mus ic. which kept .he 
audience's attention on the 
songs. 
Foreigner opened the con-
cert wilh songs from ils first 
few albums, including " Feels 
Like the First Time. " "Cold as 
Ice" and "Head Games ,. and 
played for an hour and a half. 
Green laser lighls beamed 
from tbe rafter behind the 
stage as lhe group played ils 
1982 hit, " Waiting for a Girl 
Like You." The laser lighls 
and tbe 25- to 30-foot inflatahle 
jukehox. whirh ballooned-up 
for the last s'lng of the concert 
- " Jukebox Hero" - were the 
only specia l effects or the 
concert. 
The SIU-C Voca l Jazz En· 
semble joined Foreigner on 
stage midway through I.he 
group's recent hit. " 1 Want to 
Know What Love is ," to . ing 
the chorus. Swaying back a nd 
forth and cla poing Ihelr hands, 
jazz group m~m!.>ers joyfull y 
bellowed out Ihe chorus for 
" the most ex ',ill arating" 
experience on stage. said 
Myrina Apgar, recalling the 
group's performJnce . 
Singing with a professional 
rock group and hearing the 
ap pl ause of Iriend s , 
classmates and other a udience 
members was one 01 life's 
unforgettable moments for 
jazz ensemble member Donald 
Gordon . 
" It's a rush, hearing the 
applause a nd knowing we' ll 
never perform in front of a 
crown like this again." he said. 
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
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Russian~born comedian Yako\' Smirnorr en~ 
tertained a rapacity crowd at the Student 
Center Thursday. Smirnofr came to the United 
States in 19'i1 s ··eking artistic rreedom. 
Russian comic gets laughs 
with country comparisons 
By Cathy Bro,",," 
Starr ",~it.er 
A Russian comedian sounds 
about as unlikely as a !.lormon 
whino to most Ameritans. said 
Yakov Smirnoff. Unlikely . 
maybe. but not unheard of. 
Russian,born Smirnoff had the 
crowd in Ballroom D of the 
Student Cenler cracking up for 
an hour straight Thursday 
night. 
Most of his material came 
from comparisons between 
Russia and America . Smirnoff 
said in some ways Russian 
audiences are betler. because 
you have a " captured 
audience." The Russians have 
a best political joke contest, he 
said. The first prize is 20 years. 
SM I RNOFF prefers 
America though, he said. 
Especially American women. 
"They think of things Russian 
women would never think of 
doing. Like showering. " 
Back in Russia he used to 
dale a girl that looked like 
Orson Welles, he said , except 
she had a different color of 
beard. They can't help their 
looks though. " It's not reaUy 
their faull ." he says. They 
don' t have beauty products 
like Oil of OIay; instead they 
use "lard of olay." 
When Smirnoff first came to 
America , he had a lot of things 
to get used to. But discu.sing 
his first stop in Cleveland . he 
said, "They make you feel at 
home." because you feel like 
"I have tc escapeagain." 
HE HAD TROUBLE with the 
language. In Russia " yep" 
means sex . People here would 
say "yep, yep, yep," and 
Smirnoff would say, "What a 
country !" 
Other words were hard too. 
He sometimes mistakenly 
walked into women ' s 
restrooms and they 'd scream. 
That was different. " In 
Russia, they don 't scream, you 
do. " 
He said he naturally had 
trouble finding a job when he 
got here because he couldn't 
speak the language. So he was 
forced to take a job selling 
drugs - for $3 an hour. 
WELL. DON'T laugh. How 
was he supposed to know about 
drug trade. Drug use is dif, 
ferent in Russia. "In Russia 
they have, like, truth serum, or 
downers ; they call them 
bullets." 
The fooo in Arr.~rica also 
was hard", adjust to, he said, 
" because you have it." 
Supermarkets were a new 
experience [or Smirnoff. He 
liked the cereal boxes that said 
"Look inside! Free surprise!" 
but it was a hassle because, " I 
had to dump 311 this stuff on 
thenoor," he said. 
SMIRNOFF WAS happy to 
answer questions rrom a 
curious American audience 
like, " What is televisioo like in 
Russia?" It's a IilUe different . 
he explained. "They bring in 
American horror movies. They 
call them documentaries ." 
Some shows -lre similar to 
American TV shows : "The 
Love Barge" and "Leave it to 
Brezhnev/' for instance. 
They have MTV in Russia , 
too, he said. It stands for 
military television. Bands like 
the Rolling Tanks and the 
Police are popular. especially I 
the song, " I'll Be Watching I 
You." 
Another person asked if they 
" party" in colleges the way 
it's done at SlU,C. "Here you 
get down and party," Smirnorr 
explained . " In Russia they get 
do-.. n and stay down because of 
the party." 
"DO RUSSIANS have sex?" 
someone asked. " Yeah, but 
you need a coupon." There are 
restrictiOns, too . "You're not 
all""'L'II to have a second 
orgasm until everyone else in 
the country has one," hesaid. 
It's probably just as well 
considering bow uD<lUraclive 
the women are. At single bars. 
"You're lucky if you go home 
alone." he said. On dates, 
Russians drink a botUe 0[ 
vodka so liK' girl they're with 
looks good . " If 's called 
foreplay ." 
!>mirnoff closed (he show by 
singing and dancing to an old 
Russian song and encouraging 
the .lUdience to " sing along if 
you recognize it. " 
Brian Noonan , a radio· 
television major. opened the 
show with a short routine. 
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·Sustaining Care program 
helps treat mental illness 
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Sustaining Care is one of the 
five programs offered by the 
Jackson County Community 
Mental Health Center that 
provides a variety of services 
\0 the chronic menta lly ill 
adult . said Ca thy Moehring. 
sustaining care counselor. 
"Chronic mental illness 
means tha t it will never go 
away permanently. The in-
dividual can go through 
periods of rational behavior. 
anywhere from one week to 10 
to IS years. but they will 
always have .3 relapse." 
Moehring said . 
TilE PERIODS of rational 
behavior are induced through 
psychotropic drugs that the 
individual ta kes for the 
chemical imbalance in the 
brain. she said. "We don't 
know who has a chemical 
imba lance. For a ll we know. 
anyone could have it . but it jus t 
hasn't been triggered by 
anything. We think the im· 
balance is triggered by drugs. 
alcohol. s tress and so on," 
loehring said. 
Most of the people at 
sustaining care fall into four 
categories of mentally ill : 
per .;ona lity di sorders : af· 
fective disorders. such as 
ma nic depression ; organic 
brain syndrome. Alzheimer's 
disease ; and schizophrenia. 
she said . 
Tied to the four categories 
are the overall symptoms that 
interfere with the individual 's 
level of function in the cnm-
munity. such as emotions. 
thought processes and the 
ability to relate . llloehring 
sa!d . 
'We feel it is better to deal with the 
problems in the community where they 
stem, than in a hospital where they're 
secluded.' 
"WE TRY TO sustain them 
in the community. by helping 
10 control their symptoms so 
that they can function in the 
outs ide world . O .. e of the W"ys 
we do this through our · y 
care program. Care Hous\.., " 
shesaid . 
The day care program is a 
group-oriented program that 
provides activities and skill 
groups to help the individual 
function outside of a hospital , 
said Sally Sanders. day care 
counselor. 
Ac tivi ties include bingo, 
cards and olher forms of 
recrea tion. Skill groups 
provide instruction on mone:~ 
management , person at 
hygiene and assertiveness, 
Sanders said . 
Care House a lso provides 
counseling. transporlation and 
referrals for a ll of the in-
dividuals. 18 years and older, 
shesaid. 
"WE AVERAGE 20 ·25 
people a day. bolh regulars 
and new arrivals, with about 
325 registered a year," San· 
derssaid. 
The Suslaining Ca re 
program tries to build realistic 
expectations, but Moehring 
said that this is quitea task. 
" Many can't accept the fact 
that they have a problem. 
especially the younger 
population. They want to do 
what their peers are doing, like 
dr inking and s moking 
marijuana. but it makes them 
crazy. When they come pack 
here for counseling. we have to 
- Cathy Moehring 
start from the beginning 
again." she said . 
The population of the chronic 
mentally ill person has swit· 
ched in the las t 10 years. 
Moehring said. " It us..ct to be 
adults, 45 to 55 years old. Now 
the majority or' my cases are 
young men, 181035 years old. 
"TillS COULD be because 
the younger generation is 
using drugs and alcohol to 
relieve stress at an earlier age. 
therefore triggering a 
chemical imbalance at an 
earlier age," she said. 
Not only has the population 
of the mentally ill switched, 
hut also the treatment , 
Moehring said. 
"Ten years ago, the chronic 
mentally ill were hospitalized 
for long periods of time, often 
their entire life . Now the 
typical hospital stay is 60 to 90 
days. Many hospita~ are 
trying to get it down to 30 days. 
"We feel it is beller to deal 
with the problems in the 
community where they stem 
than in a hospital where 
they' re secluded." she said. 
"WITII TIlE introduction of 
DSvchotrooic drugs. the in· 
dividual's rational period 
much longer. allowing tor 
counseling. " Moehring said. 
The majority of the people 
who take psychotropic drugs 
have side effects such as 
tremors. blurred vision or dry 
mouth, she said . However. 
they can help alleviate them 
by taking counteracting drugs. 
Lecturer says instructors 
can solve school problems 
B,,' Sarah Rohrs 
SiarrWriter 
Teachers hold the key to 
some of the problems facing 
public schools today, said 
Martha L . C'Junts, daughter of 
the lat'! education scholar 
George S. Counts. 
Teachers should take control 
of the educational future of 
schools. Ills. Counts said. 
Counts wrote about this in 
"Dare the School Build A New 
Social Order" in 1932, she said, 
and those ideas are applicable 
to today's crises in education. 
Ills. Counts spoke at the 13th 
Annual George S. Counts 
Lecture Series last week. The 
series was established in 1973 
shortly after Counts ' 
retirement from SIU-C. 
COUNTS WAS a progressive · 
educator "nd a SOCiologist who 
wrote many books. He came to 
SIU-C in 1962 at the reqllP.St of 
President Delyte L. Morris as 
a distinguished professor, said 
John B. Hawley, chairman of 
the George S. Counts lecture . 
commillee. 
Counts' lecture concentrated 
on the life of her father, some 
of his ideas on education and 
how those have shaped her 
own ideas on education. She 
spoke to an audience of about 
ISO. 
"George S. Counts was a 
lIlan for all seasoos. his IilP 
and work nave meaning (or US 
today," Ills. Counts said. 
Counts grew up in a era 
when education was 0. new 
field, said his daughter. He 
thought that schools could 
provide the vehicle through 
which humankind could be 
improved, she said. 
EDUCATION IS entering a 
transition period where there 
is a tremendous oppourtunity 
for educational reform, she 
said. 
Teachers can play a large 
part in educational reform, 
Ills. Counts said. Her father 
advocated that teaebers work 
for power. 
"If teachers do not for· 
mulate plans regarding 
teacber qualification, content 
to be taught and how that 
should be laug/lt, other groups, 
not as familiar with educatioo, 
will make those decisions," 
she said. 
Counts criticized the 
progressive education 
movement in the 1930s because 
the upper middle class leaders 
<:tid not want their children 
mixing with children of I('wer 
hackgrounds, she said. 
TODAY, MINORITIES, 
especially blacks and 
hispanics . receive 
discrimination in schools and 
are victims or financial con· 
spiracy against the poor, she 
said. 
" Are we educating them so 
that they can make their 
contribution to society?" she 
said. 
Another area of concern ihat 
Counts wrote about in "Dare 
The Schools Build A New 
Social Order" is the question of 
what schools should teach. she 
said. 
COUNTS WROTE that " the 
mosl crucial issue in education 
is the question of the nature 
and extent of the influence 
which the school should 
exercise over the development 
ofthechild," sbesaid. 
Teachers have been 
criticized and even prosecuted 
for imposing their moral 
values on children, sbe said. 
This is not an easy matter to 
setUe, she said, since the 
selection of material to teach 
carries in itself a certain value 
judgement. 
As knowledge increases 
lhruuRh the communication 
and electronic age, there will 
be a greater number of 
decisions to be made, she said. 
"Educators need to take 
hold of their destiny, or else 
the legislators will do it for 
you, or someone else," she 
said. 
Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon .-Sot . 10.6 
618-549·7211 
Murdole Shopping Center 
Carbondale. !lIinois 
Shipping Overseas?? 
MALA YSIA -NIGERIA-THAILAND 
EUROPE-MIDEAST-FAREAST 
EAST-WEST and CENTRAL AFRICA 
ABACO International Shippers pickup. pack 
and crate your personal effects and ship 
quickly and safely to the above destinations. 
. Also ABACO has a complete line of 220 volt appliances. 
Phone: 1-S12-171·'11O collect, for d.talls. 
Abaca International Shippers, Inc. 
2020 N. Racine Ave .. Chicago, IL 60614 
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Monday 
SPECIAL 
Chicken 
in a pita 
Ie Mushrooms 
(Boneless Breast of Chicken FiletJ 
$2.99 
1----------' (ClJp a nd Save) ---------. \ 
I FALL SEMESTER I CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I If you will have need of Ce ntral Illinois Publi c 
.. Service Company electric and/ or natural gas service 
during the summer and faU semesters. you must op· 
ply in person to hav_ your service connected. 
If .you plan to live in the Carbondale District . which 
includes Carbondale. DeSoto , Dowell , Elkville and 
Makanda . you should opply for service at our 
Carbondale oHice at 334 N. Illinois Avenue . 
Your application should be made at least two 
working days prior to the desired dote of service 
connection. No telephone applications will be accepted. 
In mak.ing· applicalion , you will need personel iden. 
tlfication, such as yoUr drivers license . SIl:J identifi 
' ~tion cord, or othar a cceptable identification. 
CIPS offices are open from 8 :30 a .m . to 4 :30 p .m . 
'Monday through Friday, e)(cept holidays. No s';rvice 
connections will be mode outside these regular 
working hours . 
CENTRAL ILLlNO.S I1Ji 
PUBLIC SEAVICE COMPANY 
L _________ (Clip and Save) _________ _ 
Thf' Ilord!'nu'll of the Viking Ship safel~' na\'igated Campus I.ake 
Boat regatta founder says 
he's disappointed in event 
Hichard Archer. profE$sor in 
design a-Id founder of ~I U -C's 
ca rdboard boal regalta . was 
s tanding dose 10 Ihe campus 
boal dock aner r2"05 were 
over on Salurday. 
His voice was tired from 
call ing Ihe play-by-play. and 
his face was sunburned. And 
his mood showed a Iiltle 
disappointment in this year's 
regaUa . 
Poinling to mounds of soggy 
cardboard. beer cans and junk 
around the race area . he said 
he didn ' t appreciale Ihe 
amounl of litter people len 
behind. He also said he thinks 
some people are starting 10 
take the regatta too seriously. 
" Irs nol the fun it used to 
be: ' said Archer. "People are 
starting 10 take things too 
seriously. C'mon, lighten up:' 
What helped form that at-
titude, perhaps, was a gripe 
Arc!:er heard from two race 
participants who didn' t like the 
way the semi-finals were run. 
Charles Keehn, from Chicago, 
and Brandon Bellrose, junior 
in computer 3cience robotics 
- bolh paddling kayak designs 
- said thev had some of the 
fastest times in their class in 
the regular heats. However. 
both were in the same semi-
final heat with the eventual 
wi nner . Roger Brummert . 
from Odin. 
Only the winners of each 
semi-final heat advance to the 
finals . So. when Brummert. 
who has won'the paddli ng class 
for the last severa l years. won 
his semi-final heat , Bellrose 
and Keehn - even though their 
times were the top three 
fastest for the day - didn ' t 
advance to the finals . Bellrose 
said he thinks the race 
organizers plan it that way to 
increase the competition of the 
semi-rinals ... 
"That's bull crap," Bellrose 
said. " It 's happened like that 
for the last cou:!'le of years ." 
Archer sai besides boat 
makers coming to the regatta 
only to win a race, another 
factor of this year's regatta 
which bothered him was the 
COUNSELORS 
MIN & WOMIN 
Age 19+ preferrfil 
also 
COOII:S._ 
SICIIIT"R.ils 
Rustic. NJ r .. identiol.~mrner compo 
Olsodvontoged child,..,. . interrociol. 
Group living emptwnized. 
2 WNk.fofI training 
TRAIL BLAZER CAMPS 
212 ... 1·n.I 
27S s.v.nth A~..,.. 12th floor 
New York City. New York 10001 
~~~e~!~~e~~~ 
#BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Full Stack of Pancakes 
Bacon. Ham or Sausage 
With Drink 
$2.30 
Now 0 en From 6am,8pm 
number of entrants who made 
parts of their boats with 
materials thaI weren·t card-
board. like metal. wood and 
Styrofoam. One boa I had a 
metal I-beam running down 
the center of it. 
Another boal tha I was air-
powered had an unprotected 9-
fool long propeller s lowly 
twirling behind it. Andrew 
Allen. SIU-C aviation student. 
said he learned a lot througH 
the long hou .. s of designing and 
bdding the propeUer. Archer, 
however. said it could have 
"decapitated" someone. 
The number of high school 
entr;es pleased Archer. Not 
only did this year's high school 
entries stay within boat-
building rules. they didn 't 
complain and they had nice 
designs. said Archer. Entrants 
from Du Quoin High School 
won the experimental boat 
class and The Pride of The 
Regatta. while Odin High 
School won the instant boat 
category. 
Story by 
Jeff Curl 
Photos by 
Scott Shaw 
Over 5,000 people watched the Cardboard Boal Kegatta Irom lhe 
shores of Campus Lake Salurday alternoon. 
Senior Olympics attracts 
about 75 local participants 
H~ Ht.hTila 
StaHWrilcr 
While the football Sa lukis 
were trying to impress their 
coaches and fans during a 
scrimmage at McAndrew 
Stadium Saturday. contestants 
in the first Southern Illinois 
Senior OlympIcs competed for 
fun and fitness . 
" 1 think ever yone that came 
enjoyed themselves im-
mensely. Hopefully. the folks 
will be back next year and 
bring their friends." said 
George Whitehead. director of 
the Carbondale Park !:listricl. 
which organized lheevent. 
About 75 people aged 55 and 
older took part in the olympics 
Fridav and SaLurday. More 
than 30 events were scheduled . 
inrluding track and field 
contests. swi mming. billards. 
shurne board and table tennis . 
Bob Ferrari. 55. of Herrin. 
won the the five-mile bike 
race. He crossed the finish line 
a t Evergreen Park III 15.20 
minutes. 
"My primary aerobic ac· 
tivily is funning." said Ferrari 
who is in Lhe real estate 
business. He won the 1.600 
meter. Lhe 800-meter and the 
400-metcr races . He said he 
runs between 45 and 65 miles a 
week. 
Bill Kohring. 71. a reLired 
farmer, finished Lhe bike race 
in 33.33 minuLes. " I try Lo 
work out about Lhree or four 
days a week. eiLher walking or 
riding." said Kohring. who 
suffered a sLoke two years ago. 
Many of Lhe events were 
divided into age groups . The 
age groups consisted of people 
55 t~ 59. 60 to 64.651069. and 70 
a nd older. 
Benjamin Dunn of lur· 
physboro. in Lhe 65 to 69 age 
group. won Hl P IOO-meter 
rrceslylt! and 50-meter 
freestyl e swimming contest. 
.lohn C. Taylor of Carbondale 
won lhe lrlathlon and the 100-
meter rreestyle swimming 
evenl in t.he 60 1064 age. 
"I work out just Lo keep 
busy," said Luelta Bollmeier. 
71 . of WashingLon County. She 
said she enjoys lhe Senior 
Olympics because many of the 
activities planned for seniors 
don 't involve physical activily. 
Bollmeier won lhe mile walk 
and lhe 4OO-meler run. She 
placed second in lhe 5O-yard 
dash. 
The death of one COIlt.estant 
had a sobering effect on the 
olympics. 
Cecil Sommer, 73. 01 New 
Holland. had won the softball 
thl'uw and the s landing long 
jump contests. He had already 
won the high jump event when 
he suffered an apparent fatal 
heart atlack while atLempting 
to break his personal best 
rocord in the high jump. 
Church releases letter contents 
SALT LAKE CITY (uP() -
The Mormon Church has 
released the conlents of a 155-
year-old leller some historians 
say could casl doubt on Lhe 
official version of the way lhe 
church was founded , il was 
reported Sunday. 
a spirit turned into a white 
salamander to Lemporarily 
prevent church founder Joseph 
Smith from obtaining golden 
plates that Lold of a new 
Biblical World on lhe 
American continent, which is 
the foundation of lhechurch. 
The letter , purporledly 
wrillen by ea rly church 
member Martin Harris 10 
newspaper editor W.W . 
Phelps, menlioned cerlain 
magical events and lold of how 
The Salt Lake Tribune 
reporled that the official 
church version says Smith was 
told by God in 1823 he had been 
chosen to res lore the church 
ACROSS 
1 Attitudes 
6 Patron8gfl 
10 Fearless 
14Grown~p 
1508rb 
16 Mountain: pref. 
17 " Positfvety noll " 
18 Weather word 
19 Hit reviuw 
20 Pregnant 
22 Shark. e.g. 
24 Fusses 
26 Runs easlty 
27 Put on flesh 
31 ASlooge 
32 Farm units 
33 Bench toots 
35 Extsted 
38 Wearing paes 
39 Ouebec city 
40 Conifer 
41 Speead hay 
42 Having tess 
totiaoe 
43 Peter's - . 
44 Male bkd 
45 Kept back 
47 "- Aweigh" 
51 SpeckS 
52 Baptism word 
54 EstabliShes 
58 Connections 
59 low haunt 
61 Ridiculous 
62 E"OED 
63 OIjye genus 
6-4 Precept 
65 Getman river 
66 Cot1 of living 
Item 
67 Ships' spines 
,. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 17. 
DOWN 
1 Throe 
2 Polish river 
3 Port In Fiji 
4 Raised 
f, lung steps 
6 Gnome 
7 Mariana island 
8 Of pelvic bones 
9 Family monikerb 
10 Boric acid salt 
11 Speak in public 
12 Jimmy 
1:J Producers 
21 Put on 
23 Seth's son 
25 Disunite 
27 Proftigate 
28 Yearn 
29 Walked over 
30 Lake bird 
34 Procreated 
35 Chinook 
36 Noun ending 
37 Do planting 
39 Canadian 
peninsula 
40 Dramatis _. : 
actors' list 
4:? Benefit 
43 Irish saint 
44 Containers 
46 Highest 
47 Behind 
48 Bete-
.. 9 lotion 
50 Pteased look 
53 Equab'e 
55 Feather part 
56Chomk:al 
ending 
57 S<>'ons: abbr. 
60 Feast 
~o " 12 13 
l 1:I~r Ill. 1);:lily E~yptian. Apnl29. IE 
and was Lold by an angel where 
the plates were hidden. 
Harris, who is described in 
church history as one of lhree 
witnesses who saw the angel 
and the sacred plales. also said 
in lhe letter that Smith tran· 
slated the plates inLo whal is 
now known as lhe Book of 
Mormon by pulling a strange 
set of spectacles in an old hat 
and in the darkness lranslalbi 
the old Hebrew language inLo 
English. 
Briefs 
MONDAY MEETINGS: 
Society for Advancemenl of 
ManagemenL, 7 p.m., Student 
Cenler Mississippi Room. 
MEDICAL SCIIOOL ap-
plications will be distributed 
and discussed at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in lhe College of 
Science Conference Room. 
Neckers 157. 
ASSOCIATE OMBUDSMAN 
Lynn Conn ley will speak at the 
Blacks in Communication 
Alliance meeling al 7 p.m. 
Monday in Communications 
1046. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE 
courses will be offered by the 
Safety Center beginning May 
13. l.:otorcycles, helmets, and 
insurance are provided free. 
Students musl be Illinois 
residents with a VJ lid drivers 
license or permit. More in-
formation is available from 
the Office of Continuing 
l'ducation. E'I6-nSI. 
GUY LOMEITI, manager of 
social science research for 
ABC Inc., will speak at noon 011 
Monda), in the Com -
munications Lounge on "The 
Social Impact of the TV 
Program, 'The Day Aflel'.m 
The public is invited to attend. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
dead""" for Briefs is noon two 
da.ys before publica lion. The 
briefs must be typet.-ril'en, 
and must include lime, da .... 
place and s_sor 0( the event 
and the name and telephone 
number 0( the person sub-
mitting the Item. Items should 
"" mailed or delivered '0 the 
Dally Egyptian newsroom, 
Ctlmmunieations Buildirg. 
Room 1%47. A brief will be 
""bUshed IIIK'e and oaly as 
. paee allows. 
~~ 
Me ..... Sull w/Med. Soft Drink 
or .. raft .... r n.79 
Ham, turkey & Swiss 
ch_:\e on 0 gamished bun 
"rv"" w/ ch;ps & pkkl • . ti:# .~7~ Rum anti eoa.a 
ALL DAY! 
THINK AB UT IT. 
KEEP IT UNDER 
LOCK & KEY! 
Why houl 01/ of your b.longlngs 
hom~ when you con store" 
in sf •• I.t conerel. voulls? 
STOR·N.LOCK 
-Ayoiloble 24 hrs . 0 day 
- Stores stereos . TV's or 
anything valuable to yOu 
-NO BREAK INS ! 
-located a cron from 
edol. Polire Stotion . 
707 E. COLLEGE (100'52'.:'1",33'"0) 
MAY & AUGUST GRADUATES 
Do you have z J08 yet 1 Nef'd help with resume writing, 
cover letter writing. and interviewing ski ll s? Stop by the 
Ca reer Planning & Placement Center TODAY! We' re here to 
HElP! 
The following services are available at 
NO CHARGE: 
-personal assistance with resume writing, cover 
letter writing, interviewing skills, and job 
search strategies 
-weekly vacancy bulletins 
-workshops dealing with job skills development 
-company Iitetature and job search resource 
information 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
Woody Ha ll B-204 
Hours 8:00-1 2:00 1 :00-4:30 
453·2391 
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NEW Aprs S I6 S Po" lor 2 br. 1.2,J crir . nOluro l gal 1 bloc" s lrom and Ilo ... e 1 180 ~r man'" leose bdr untu,n S'1S0 mo Avcr ll Allg N • ..,ly redecOfoted Bo,emenl. de ck ho/l-nl .• -.1 Murdo/e 5hopp'ng. 1 
peop l. Furn CIt" unfum. J a rid ' CcrmpUI . e Jl'I.o nice f or 3 or . and depol lt No p.'l 68 7 .", 519· 18100r S19 358. and polio Avollob'e imme-d;ot.ly '", ..... ;:w, minules _ II of CtJmp ul 
ItI(n • • • Sl~·3;Sl . S19· 1 81O. personl l ea, e 'equired Only 1 33098b'" 31718bIS' , W.,'Cke"ySlre.' . 57.653' 10I'Id II/.nt»rl A ... . nu. torn.r To_. 
3 ' ''6801 ~4 oporlm.nts I. ft Ccrll belw.e n 100m. , J 4 AND S BE DROOM hOil le. . 0308b 154 _ood otWJ Old 13. no I.offic CIt" 
UNIO UE. l ARGE . THIlH . fo u r 6pm Mondoy.f rldoy. 519.1533 NICE LARGE FURNISHED crr lin A ... o lloble Ma y 10 Paul Bryonl AVAll .... Bl E MAY 15 • a nt: ')ne' hall 'O!lrood 10 cron furn llhe-d 1 
bedroom. two ba,hs. fwo flreplce.. 4033Bo '5. furnl,hed. 3 or. bedrcrcrm. br.ck . a ll Renloll 457·566. b lot'" ... orln 01 Rec Ccnl.r 1 b..vooms frol "eu re'rlg. rotClr . 30 
wolf.! ' 0 campus. ' IIrn /. hed, S450 , 1 8DIl FURNIS~ED lownhou.e lo",d e le clrlc 1mile, ~" . 51·5176 . J1!!BBb 154 hous •• , 1.3 bdrm. 1.1 bdrm. bo'" ga l/o n W'O I"r heoler. 1" on 01( 
unlurn,.he-d. SJ9S O wntil' poys hal. a holl ba,"'. corpcH"' c.nlrcr l heal . 31178b l60 C OALE TWO 8EDROOM. good n ice AI.o. remod.led' bd.m fro,r.r t ondlf!on'ng . t" y ..,oler ortd sewer. 
('O ld wel. r. go. . I ....... r. Irosh err ... w y n ic • . I blec" from campu.. NEED I. 1 CIt" 3 peaple to r.,, ' 3 bdrm c"ndition N Carico Slor"n9 Jun" I lome lo(ol,on Coli 9'7 .• '" r:~:,, 'ol 90' hea lln9 ccrb le rv Shod. 
Avcrllcrb l. Mcry o nly. WrIght Properly Free mon Ve/l .. y Ap I. 5400 per houle for .umm ." Cenl.o' o ·c. 2 lull S150 S4' ·6 134 31 17Bb I5. 1 Ire. l . 50· /0 01 10 1$ . l u rloced 
Mo nogem.nl 5]9. 180 1 m an ' h . W . l ght Pro p er ly bath, . 'u /ly corpeled 5.9·3.86 3 111Bbl5 4 • BL OCKS TO tomp ui fo lll~le lor d rlv.woyl . a nchored w, ' " IIe.1 
.. •. . 32 .... o lS. Mo nogemen'. 5"· 1801 31."BbI5 1 SUMMER SUBl E .... SER WANT~D I w ell kepI. furn 3 •• • 6 and 7 bdrm cobles on concre te p ,e" in g round 
NEWER 1 8DRM 509 S Wall a nd 313 3118801 S. 2 BDRM HOUS[ ..,ifh wosh. r . dry.. . b.droom open In n,ce hOUI& 3 hou.e • . 11 mo leo, • . nope" . small O .... "'ers pto ... ,de n Ig ht I/gh". r"/u, e 
E Fr tltlmon fllrn U90 ' IIm· 1 8DRM FURN ISHED. la rg e '!'Iod...... celll"' l1lon ' :enced in bac" yord 108 bloc"s Irom (0 'pul a nd Ihopplnl1 I londlord 68. ·5' " I d 'I POiOI and g ran mowing V.ry 
mert tlf"m S'JO mo loll 519.3581. a ir . carpel, clol e 'a compu, . pe" E ColI. g. Avo i/ Mo) IS .51·6166 S'S"'onthnegallo ble 54' 1384 4tI16Bblt 6 compe'Wve role • . to ll . S7.1J51 0 ' 
S19. 1810 ollow.d l ogon, " rreApll 609[0901' J 313Bbl . , J17" l bl . ' fURN ISHED HOUSE. bedroom. 1\ . S19·5711 10 I.e whol I, ovo.loble . 
. . . . 31 •• 8015. S' . SJoo , ummer. SlSO lo ll. Wrighl THIlE E BEDIlOOM FURNIS HED or CHEA P RENT U 60·mo l u",m.r. C. n. wly r.decoro,.d Avoilobl .. · con l l~nleoseno .... 
3 BEDROOM APAIlTMEN T. SJ90 mo Property Mo nog. "'enl S1~il'S:~0154 ~~:I~;:sls h~~ . d~~'·;;" ::;;r~:- ~n~':,:c~cr l:o ~~;r~·m;i,"~:';'. :~ ;~.n:"\~~':;;3": ro lel We.' Che"y I n.'BcI . 8 !:~~:'!f,I .MOroc~~~dno ort~..I7qul;~ ONE BEDIlOOM EffIC IENCY, 01 109 Avol/able J une I. 5.,·190 . Furn JI he-d or IInlurnlshe-d SO. S I .0198b l~. 1 CARBONDALE 11fD IlooM Summer 
8 .... e rld g. 0,.. ytlOr leo, • . 54' . N Springer $17S mo You pay 31. SBbl S. Wo,hln9 ton 519· 1303' 1 3 . DIlM f UIlNI5 . ::-. 1 porchel. g<') ' p,lce l sfo rf 0 1 Sloo per mOnl" for a 
113' eleelroc. "'. poy r~, ' 5. 9. 1315 GRE .... r lOCATION. 310 He,'. r Will 4tI!61b ' S8 heal I blo,k from comp u. SJ90mu 110 If w,d. We olscr ho .... nfce 11" 
33, "Bo IS1 0 ,'£8EOROOM .... PT cr ... O J:~~8:: ~' ~ean~,::~8~~~~·,~8SO rhe'n ... e5Im. nl Mcry " 5 S.'· I315 . ~;~4 ' · f l Coble a va ilable Ca ll 519 
O NE BEDROOM, FURNISHED or Pop lar 10' s ummer o nly In'eres led. 315 /8bl .' C LEARANCE SALE! U(CEPTlON .... l1 BDRM 10~:~·:1~~~! 1.9OBcl51 
unfurn l,hed, re mod.led. o fr . corpel. plea. e coli 5."" !I~. ' a ile • • pm l .... RG[ RENOVAT ED 3 bdrm. NW. Two 4·Bedroom I I12"' '' y. o ·c. gas heal. ';"o.h crnd dry. 1 3 8EDRooM l . dO Ncor ' ec ~';: ~ :~yg ~f,~\ :,~:~:'~:: Prlcer.egolioble 4tI35Bo I. 9 :b~d=. :'h;d;·y:~~" ~~9 .;;3 00" Houses !e;"M: y ~~~~9~~~T5 tompUI s . oo I ~:~f;;, .;~ loco ' lo n lor IIudrnll 
co mp u. G ro ducr le. p r . lerred 3 BD' M APT ' n 1 yeo. old . .. opl 40368b l57 NEAR CAMPUS ..a31 8bl 5 1 I 1504Bcl51 
Sugor ' ree Apartments . Wr lg hl bulld .ng loc o n O ld 13. Icrf'ge room, . 3 8DRM NEA R Re c Ce nle r Cedar I COMfORTA8l E 3 8DRM Good NW 
PropertyMonogetm.nl 52i-,'/~r:I5. lou",dry oreo . w e I/ m.uloled. c. n/ro l btlOm ceiling In huge I, ... ,ng room $40() & $475 a month ne lghbarhood Very lo rg"shody Icr l ;:;:r~:R~.!:~I?:.'J ,:~~'~~ ,; 
PRICE IlE DUCED. NEW Op ll. 516 5 r:av.S!':lIa!:'~!'!30t:;ne5., .•• '8 ~~'~c;:~~ :~ ;· 00" ceb A. 45 7·6962 . ~u~:c~;~~:~;~:!'o,: 'nl~~e05.~~ ~4~~7:5 ' Ablolufe ly no pell Call 
Pop lo , . ' Inllumm., 1 bedroom,. 1 311080 .57 40378b !SI 3913 
5 Pop/or. prlvole en/ra nt . , .... ry Houses Now Available A ln_1 HALF PRICE s ......... ' bloc".lrom compu, w .,t "d. SI 6 r r------------------.... 
~::~~~~~':::I.n~u~:!':'''t2:;d :~: _ N ice2 bdrm . hou~e on S . 5 1 . -one ...... ,""'. ,..... MALIBU VILLAGE 
lur"I.".d. S'19" urnl. ked 1.2iJor 3 DISCOUNT HOUS'NG AV .... ,lA l lE AtJfJf"O~''' miIesS of Areno .Two ....... '''''' ...... 
::::: S::~' 3 ~f:r::~,lh~8~! ncrw o~ s umm •• 1 bdrm furn hou,e. :'1 Eng He;Qhts SulXflVision. eThree ........ 'urft ....... 
unfurn is hed Call S19·3511 or 519· 3 bdrrn furn " OUl ft. 4 bdrm furn Also now l.oting 9 2·bdm. eFour ....... ,Uf"ft ........ 
136a 31.'80/5. ~f~~o~";:::~! 7:"'p:~'0~";~ ~3 houMs. For furtherinfo .. Coli 2 miles West of C'dole 
1 
W CoI/ 68 .. ·. , 4S 549 3375 
ONE BEDIlOOM fU RNISHED opl . ' 5t1 8b IS. • on Old Rt. 13 West 
~r~:h';~;hJ!u;.:~·;:':sr ;:;~:.;:~ ~~i/o;cR~~:D;l! ,o .~~~'~N53 LoMItert ... , h'.'. Cali 6M-4145 
f of camp us . 57·6351 bdrm furn house • bdrm lurn Aile for J IM Lom~ 
31. a Bo l C7 "0111 • . S bdrm lurn houle Ab· 
'--::P:"'r-o"::f:"'e-•. S"::.·-o-na-:l:"'s-' so lul. 'y "0 pels ~01l 6a···/5":o8b I 5. 
• .., NOW RENTI NG f OR I lImmtll' and 
W ill' Love ~o~ :, 5~~~:'~;:k 1:;tClt"~portm.nll . 
Parktowne Apts. 1 BfDIl QOM SUMMU crr ;:~'~~!~: 
900 s;q . ft . , 2 bdrm . opts . In. porch.. . go . "eol. lois 01 
behi"d Corbondol. C lin ic . lIoroge sn5 o nd 1.<0 5.'· 13 15 or 
457 .. 3321 "57'6' 56 . 1351Bbl.7 
I APAftMiNTS SlU AI'I'IIOVID Air c-ditionlng fvmWo,ed s..Mnm1ng ' 00I o-.. c-..,.. Fully~ o-c-IGtUh 
I III_ONLY. Efficiencies & 3 Bclrm. Aph . ~ 'AU.&""'NO-
~ • · ~lci.nc i" Only 
THIOUADS 
1217 S. wan CoIa'e 
457-4121 
Show Apt . 1 to5pmM.W·F 
Sot. 10-2 pm 
Lewis Park 
Apartments 
.1 Bedroom 
.. arden Apts . 
• Spac ious 2 & 4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
REAU Y NICE 3 brd. NW. _". 
Inlulo led. r.~ (."".d hard wood 
1l00f"1 . c. /I1ng ·')n. dec". shody yard . 
olrDllobl. Aug. No ~I' , S.U 549· 
3913 
. . . 1C70Bb , . 7 
Sf AIlTlNG FAll O •• ummer Clole 
10 C'OmpV5 1.1.J . a nd. bdrm,. 
Fllrn l, hed No pe" 5.'· ... Of. 
... .. . . '.648bI48 
LUXURY BRfO( , THREE bedroom 
furn l.hed hou5 • • cenlrol o Jr. cor· 
port. ovallcrbl. Jlln. h I. G,"o lul.'y 
no pets . 1 mile, _., oi Co·holldol. 
Ramada Inn on old '011'. 13 W.lt. 
Call 68" ·" '.5. 
..... .. . 13.31bl54 
LA.G£ • I EDl'()()M hous • • 3 11 E. 
Wolnul. S440 Avol/obl. May 15.5"' , 
1315« " 57·6' 56 
..... . '''0 IiblSO 
2 FO U' IDRM ho v nt on 
Wos",ng,on nII'Or Call""". . Itec:.nl 
remod.led oppllofICII. Ava ila ble 
.lImmer o nd Icr ll SS40 monlh lo ll. 
S.20 mon,h . umrn.r . • 5 7·40lO 0 /1« 
'pm. 
. . ....... 11791b154 
2 GlItLS. I guy ntlfll on. more 
r,J;O"o f~thbed.:." :r," ~1:~':~ 
In : ludftI Avollcrble Immedlol.ly 
" ! 7-4n • . 
. . ...... . '.'8Ib'5J 
J '£Dl'OOM HOUSE. on Sycomor • . 
Oute l or_. '.-quire. qul.' ~I • . 
S410 mo. 1 1g yard . no pet, 
Avcrlloble May IS. 519·1"96 
e3 bedroom bargain 0:', N. 
Carico. Recen~· remodeM!d. 
completely fumishe:d . 1&rge 
y ... d & good parlting . 
eOff (he: beaten path ... 2 bed· 
room house: Is OK for a CDUpIe 
& thU pe:ts. $225 monthly. 
Near Crab Orchard Lake . 
Call Jeff or Aura 
457·3321 
1 . • -"-~"r.-I.I · ~ ... I. 
eo., l lrOfOl!'On. onWolf . heol &wOI • • 
included. s.no .• um ...... . S<f15·foIL 
2.'" . rchLMN. ·W ...... 2 bo' .. . 
. co.por/. wo.her..t ...... . po-uibl,_ 
............. u!:>Iell ... S31S· .... m ...... 
1475-1011 . 
a.m"'--'.2beth.-..ort . • 
,..--,....2_,un---. 
-. 
.. . .. er. ...... ,3bd< ... . 1""""9". 
po .. ibfy _ . um ...... . ...w.11e<. 
S31S·. _ . S<f1!>·h.n . 
•.• '.s,.-. .• bOr ... . ~a 
woIoM lrtc:~, S<f2$·_. 
S52$-fo lL. 
. . ... e,-.,2MrM .• ...., & 
__ ~ . • ,,7-*' ___ . 
• •• 5 ...... 
.. '''''L ....... s ....... All 
..,.......~. ',..... ..... 2 
__ . " 25~. 
1160.......,.. 
n . n n . . ...... t . 5bdr ..... oll 
""_n1udW. 2peop.....d3mor • . 
112$1!«ft· .... "-. II60 _ .. ·Ioli . 
Now Leasing 
Summer & Fall 
504 S. Hays 
Fum. 2·Bedroom ApI. 
Air Conditioned 
Free·Satellite TV·Free 
Ask for Details 
Lambert Realty 
549 ·3375 
Now Renting 
for 
Fall &. Summer 
WONDERFUL 
HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS 
Walking 
Distance to 
Campus 
•• 8-108. 
0.848-887 • 
in evening call 
529-5731 
or 549-6871 
NOW REN·flNG 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
L Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
M1V and FM channel and HBO available . 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across 
street from laundromat. 12 month lease, 
cablevision available . 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12 
month lease, cablevision available. 
4 . Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses 
New Large two bedroom townhouse 
apartments. Just completed . 
5. Townhouses. Located Behind Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
. . ... 29631b 15. 
1101 N. CARICO . 3 bedroo"' , 
SIOf'09tl .ked. !)Orden spol. S115 
'u~r Sl i D fo/l Coli 54'· 1180 CIt" 
54' · 'SOS ofltlf"" 5 pm. 
11 . • I~.,Wr,," .. pso-
_.SdO-toll .2_~ 
Mfiniw,._ilable . oU 3~09"" 
10' 1011. 
' .. .., ...... 2 ...... -..-.. 
....... ,..,. .. ,_ . INDOOR POOL 
, ... ,.~. V.,., ........... 
Centra l Ai r 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Pool 
Weight Room 
Widescreen T.v. 
.. . . .. .... . . . 2. S31b1. 7 
3 101M 2 bet". • .,.., 10 £grpllon S¢s 
Clr. Ov"', ' 2 month '-oM. Got-Off' 
o woflcrbl. S .. ,-65,._. 
, ........ ~, ...... ..,.. ... 
,..,.,.sm-,..."...... FOR YEAR·ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE 
Now Leasin& 
to ·New 
Residents 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
457-0446 
. .. . • . .... . .. . .. .. 102I8bl51 
lOa S. OI.o n . J t.droo=-: 61J W. 
o-ry . .. bedroom: " i W Chef',., · 
• Ndroom' 1101 H. Corlco .. 
Ndroom: ... W. .,..,., • • 
o.droom. of! ... ~fed ottd 
fv rnil h.d. no pil I.. Con'roct 
~."S1.7"27 
.. .. .... .. . . . . 2, 4IIb151 
UHFl.MH 2 .oaM. S· 15. 601 W. 
willew. SU S "'0 . S. '-OO1I . "'"I . • 
S4'·S* . 11_ ond , .frig, FS _ ,. 
wind .. .,. 
• •• • . JOf9lb r ... 
3 AND .. bedroom. Discount for 
, ... mm!lf' (}IT fo l' " 5 Coli Cly. 
Swenlon. 519·519 • . 
.. .. . . •. 21671&1.9 
HUGl 2 101. ree.,.,"y ,.novaled 
Ieom c.'I I"~' . o ·c. fo""ly n.'g" . 
borhood. Ho P'f'fs . S .. , ·.]913. 
. . . . • 28651b l51 
EXCEPTIONAl • ' 01, ntlOr ' tIC 
C.nf. r 2 bott-•• • C'Othedt-o l ceilings 
w·,. mng Ion. ootr floou o nd 
cobin ... . Ho ".ts S4' ·H1J 
• ... • • . .. •... 2 .... '5. 
INOIVIOUAl CONTtACTi AYAJl.UI.[ 
.. $OM( IMSfAHCU. 
SUMMH: SUIUTT£ItS AY~"t.E 
~-----::--:-:,.--, Sum .... r Rat_: 
a2bedrooms 
$100-$120 per mo. 
a3bedrooms 
$120-$190 per mo. 
Spring/fail Rat .. : 
$145-$360 
Hwy. 51 North 
',... .... toSiU 
Daily Egyptian. April 219. 1!I85. page 13 
(A 'BONDAI E NICE CLEAN , 
bedrOOtT' loto • .d In .,noff qul. ' 
PfJr" Cal/ 6I4 U~63 
'.MI6Be/51 
• I FREE ""ONrH S lI.n' wllh on. 
ye-ar '-a~I'" Carbondc •• / OM , 
bl'Cfrooms "'t'fI decn a i' 1m· 
mKlIo'e DCCUpon.c:y No JIoeI~ S49· 0'" or 5" ·N13 
, 43411el '9 
STARJI 'VG FAll EXTIIA nle.' beI, m 
furn oe. fully Inl ulo'.d. pnvo'. 
I. Wng nop." 5" ' 508 
'''6Bc:/S5 
I BE DROOM APARTMENT o llol/obl. 
now lum<n.' Of" 'ofl S"S per 
mot'lh Fur"' I hed. deon Phon. 54'. 
&6 1' dayl or S'9·300' ofler 5 
"', Be l55 
CHfAP RENT OUAUTY 'rol/e r • 
bedroom pl\Ji "udy SIOO mor.:" 
lu",me , S"O loll Ou/el main· 
leno<'l<"e porl"ng S'O. I S39 
'856Bc:lS4 
TWO BEDROOM CARPEl a r 
Ou'., ,,_~ yard PfJr" lnp cobl. 
ave,/abl. S 170 monl" 5ovl"woodl 
POrI< S" · 1!)9 
'451Bcl55 
FROST MOI Il£ HOMC PorI. oc-
ceplrng ("OI'IfOf li lor '''s Cobl. TV 
furn, shed c"d rorp •• ed l oun 
dromol lOO'uro l gal ond 'r_1 Call 
' 51 ",. 
' 8568c 158 
10 0.,Q 12 w,del '1 bedroom, c c 
nolurol SOl fu,,,,,h.,d loclced mo,1 
bo ael cobl. Iv Ir_ wo,.r, 'rash 
d" penol lo .... n mo .... '"g we'" or b l" e 
1010UMry IIore CO.1P'l1 SIIOS 190 
~. monlh No pell By ap 
R[ASONS TO lIV£ 01 1I0~onn. 
MobIl. Home Par. CUllom bu,l, 
homes a nchor and Ilropped. 
,""ling wi h J ·chonn.l. concrete 
podl Re-a,onobl.. no 'urol gal 
u"'l ty. I mile fr r.m COmpUI. own ... 
:::~~r ~~ct:d~ I:~tc::~'";::::;: 
loundromo' In p o rk cob l. 
t.l.v"ion Sorry no pet, Reduced 
IUmmCH" ro'e, ROl(ann. Mobil. 
Home Par. and G lluon MHP I mil. 
SoulhHlghwaySI 616E Par" 
Ja"OBc I61 
FAU "r6O MODULE hom. • 
bed,ooms . ' bo,h,. cobl. TV. c.n"ol 
a Ir pI"I .. oI. la ' No pe" I mIle 
SO!.I,h 01 Areno on SI Call oll.r 5 
pm 457.7814 
3'1SOBcl 41 
ONE AND TWO bedroom • m l lc»vth 
of compu, SI6S and S/'5 Phont' 
ofler S pm '51-6047 
3'156BcI5'1 
lAItG[ '1 BfDItOOM, I ond a half 
.... 'Ill gal hee, .. ..-y cI.on Semi 
I .. ~ ... , h.,d , be-drOO"Tl gal hee, 
'ur" rt hed wl'h '1 WOI.rbeod, I y.ar 
'.0' • • depasl! Call S' 9. 71i10 01' S.9. 
il50S of'er S p m 
3161Brl SO 
lAIIGE '1 ANO 3 bedroom lO('ote-d 
lo .... n and {ountry o"d Sou,h.-,n 
CoU 549·5S96 afte r 5 pm 
3:1658c . S' 
., BEDROOM MO;rtc hame Clol" in 
loco lion Aoro,lobl.- May 16 Paul 
Bryonl II"MO/I ' 51-S664 
3'170BclS' 
."JOW REN1ING FOfl Summ.' and 
FolI··Ne ... 14 ... ,flo '1 belrm. land 
one·ho/f belh, Coli '51 7736 0' 540 pa,n'men'. S'19· 19" 
'16608c1 .(iI SOBI 
SU8U .... Sf FOIt SUMMER 10 ... ~ '1 338'8e15' ~room lurn B.-I Air. 1,,,II.r I FOSTER RfNIAlS RENTING lor 
Por~ Num 8 Sleo m.)"eg 5'19 lummer OM loll , lur",shed ortd 
".h cor-,ele-d cleon U"dftfp,nned and 
31"" elSO o tN,..K)red :'ole'O(ompul No~" 
No,)W ItCN1ING FOR ,umme, and . S'9-3'11S 
lol! lorge ,el.cl.on 01 " ond " 3'1168c1S' 
.... rde . '1 belr", Il·rn l,hed. ( Orpel No 1 '1) 8~:ItOtn Ii .-nl Irom SI 55 10 
~I, 5'9 .0.9/ SJ I5 mo ' ''ale r , 'rolh p u Included 
"80Bcl 6O ClOi. 10 cumpu'. d.or: qul.', w.1I 
SUMMER SPECIAL · S IOO mo '1 br molMoined. 0 ...... ,1 iu,..mer .lo ll Call 
".60. locoled 01 Town OM Coun'ry S'19 13'19 
S 51 Avol' May 15 ·Aug 15 Furn 3141Bd S4 
ONE BEDfK)()M C .... RpET. nice. 
qul.1. badl 'lord '. " W Willow. 
185'18cISO SI70 519· /S390rl t o OCOlPfJnl 
cleoll cobl • • call ofl. r 5 5 .. ' .... 806 
Sorry no pets 
RfNTNOW·FAa Ibdr. ,.,.6' 10m. WHY PAY RENT? ,0.100' wide 
I 
... ,."" 
;';~ be~:' ~f:~ o~~~:~n:;;:~ S',,! ';oo!~e,;;::!; ~~=I f:r~ 
all., S. S" " 806 Sorry' "o~:BcISO o r.d II ... e her. S'19-..... ' 0178cl 54 
CA RB O NDAU DOUBLE-WIDE 3 1
1 
NOW RENTING fOfl Summer and 
belrm. _ , bar. furnl,hed. I" mm ('+" lo ll n ,ce oMcl.on. 1'1 OM " w;d. 
ror'-I , S'1937"' or ' 5T·6S38 " 1 \'Iol"rnl1 drslonre 10 SIU No pe-l i. 
3'13'1l.!c. II locoled 01 Bel Alre Mob"e Homet 
RooMMA TC NEEDED FOR ~ule. Oflice ope" 1-5 0' mil lor op 
" ke 'roller. behind Ree SI3 ; per polfl 'men' S'19·3'1O or S'19·5871 01' 
monlh 536-6637 or 451 .• 317 519· 141'1 
3'19'8c14l 314'Bcl54 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Kenting 
For Summer & Fall 
Walking distance 
toSIU 
90S E. Park St. 
OFFICE OPEN DAilY 
FROM 1·5 
Sot . by oppt . 
529-1324 
\Y'_ '~9...u-J: 
90 .. Visit some of Car· 
bondaIe's best·maintained 
apartments, houses and 
mobile homes. 
IR..J.. From us, z:.nd we 
promise to provide the 
friendly responsive ser· 
vice you're looking for·· 
now and In the future . 
Woodruff Sernc:es, 
known fo, the friend. 
we make and keep 
InqualilY bouaina· 
Call _ ... 
Jeff or ~~ ~ I 
Aura .. ~ 
457·3321 
BEL-AIRE 
MOBILE HOMES 
9OOE. PARK 
Now Renting for 
Summer, FaiL/Spring. 
12 & 14wides 
Nice, Quiet 
Shady P .. ,Ie 
• Fully Furnished 
&C.rpeted 
• Natural Gas 
eCable TV 
e Air Conditioned 
• Sorry No Pets 
Office Open 
~5at1·5 
529-1422,529-3t20 
o,529-Sl7. 
Now Acceptlnlll 
ntracts for '. 
-Cobl. & sat.lllt. T'l 
·Nic~y fuml.hed • carpeted 
o&*W -no' undorp;nnod 
~ Loundromat Foc:illtift l 
-Natural gas 
-Nice qul.t • deon M"ing 
-Near campul 
.Sorry, no pets acceptttd 
For ~ Information or to Me 
457·'_ 
Unl ...... ty ......... 
MoIoIIe "-lat.t_ 
..... _-
&~~A"'''''' 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
451-"22 
. Renting for summer 
and fall / spring: 
Efficiency Apts. 
One Bedroom Apls . 
Two Bedroom Api. 
Two Bedroom 
Mobil. Home. 
__ ~Ie"t_ 
GoooI Locetl_, 
Very Clean, A,C, 
............. 
NOPIlS 
-
SOUTH POPtAIt Sr.fET. roorrrs 
OCTOI. .tr_' 'rom comptn. Fur· 
" ,.Md, oil ulllm.. inc'lJde-d. ond 
pH' control. lor ~en .,udrttlh 
=~;. 01 o~~,=~ ' ."W:,h ~ 
""'01,. Owne-n pray/de night 
lights. I.'"". d isposal. ortd gran 
mowI"SI. Ve-ry t.vmpellll.... rot ••. 
Col/ 451-7352 or 519·5711 10 __ 
who' I, owollobl • • Can ,'''" 1 __ • 
.• 196NdIU 
AVAil MAY II ,~ ,.",.m., ond 
posllbly loll. leI/eM" prl,,/I.-ps. 
F",n l.he-d, S01 S. 1'01'"." . 519·J99I. 
2BllIdISS 
SUMME. HOUSING ON co:.:::. 
h!-:'·"':OO:;;~· "~~';'nc.,::'. a ir : 
cond"~ d In/nil room OM ,'vd'f 
''"''"9. SlSO 101'" ,he .umm..,. In · 
elude-. a ll ulllm., and phofM. I Con'oef ~.H Tadll h 014S3-~~1d147 
Page '14. Daily Egy·pt{an. ~pM'I29-:' 985"~ I 
I SUllO fOR SUMMER Fall CPI/on'I ' AND '1 I edf-oom lurnlshed dupl ... 
, Iorg. bedrvom In 4 bedrOOftl hous. opl, C/o,. 10 compu, 493·4033 ...... 
• '.n' n.golfable. ca ll lelly 193.4S3'1 
'I ev.n '''gl 5" ·7061 ' .4."IIS' 
P RIVA TE ,OeMS ;~:1~~ ~~: ~(:~ 'iJ~~:o:,:,- ~~ ~:r;;~ 
dillonce 10 camP'l' All ullllll., appliances lurnl,hed Custom bull' 
In.c:luded SIo,hed .umme, rol., kflrh.lI . "cored o ll ,c fOl' "OI'Opt!-
. S7·SOIC. daysor5'19· IS. 7 .... 1 011. 01 ,,,,- ~w.., OM bett.r 
313Jldl6 / dupl.r.1 rn th .. Highland., Sub 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. a ir cendlhoned d ,vlslon S4' ·ilS05or S. 9 7140 SJOO 
rooml . SJOO In odVOflC. plu$ U O 1811 811 4' 
d.p lo,Moyl 5 Avg 1554' ·'1'31 NICE 3 BDRM. o -c HordwoodflOOf$ , 
336'1Bd153 oppllonc.,. shod.- bock yard Oule ' 
SINGLE ROOMS COMPlElH Y lur n.'ghbgrr.ood. mo ln'eno<'l<". ond 
n/sh.d UI,/lrlel Included I olld one mowing dan. S31S On. yeor I.o.e 
hell blocks from rompul SlOO mo S.9.3'J(). ! 19· I'1I' Burk 
pUSONAl ATTENDANT WANTED by 
:'::J:r.~glc;o:j .. ,n!o~~~~~IOf ;~'d 
.... nlngl Call 4$7 •• 17, be/ore 4 pm 
J/9SCI.54 
WANTEO FUN AND .n.rg. lfc 
pe"OOI 10 wor-k o. r •• id.nllol camp 
coun,.lors w"h hondlcopp.d 
chIldren ofld odu/II 01 Comp 
Olympfo. Tewch 01 NOlu, . "mol. 
OM 6 '.mol. polillonlo or. Open 
Salary II sns mon'" w" h room ortd 
I 
boaro for mor. Information call 
Joon" . 5"·41 61 
' 08'ClSO 
STUDENT won POSITION Im-
l umm« S.(9-5596 
I 
medIal. op.nln9 10 conl/nu. 
33 .. ,.1147 Ih,au"h ".5·'6 Am or Pm war" 
3'164BdI5' '1 BED~OOM . FURNISH[D or un· block Good Iyplnlil ~kl", re-qulred 
t • ..tGr ROOM ClOSE 10 CO m ".." . 'u,",shed L.a.e requIred Cenlro l MUl t ho.... ACT Dn /lie and 
n ic. cld hovi. ,hore ",'(~n OM a c S minulel Irom SIU £.'ro lor9. 'egl,'.red lor .um",." Borboro 
balh with '1 grod wem.n Sl SO for ,oom, Call Mon ·rrl. 10 om·6 pm Humphr.y COBA . 536 .... 0 1. R.hn 
.ummer I,.,c/ utI' ! ~ · 3 14 1 S"· '1S33 Hall 11.1 
"OT86d150 3166BtlS ' 4{l93C151 
SUBLET ' · BEDROOM f ur"i~ h.d lARGC '1 BDR ..... .... ilh ... "w corpe' A· AUTOMOTIVE INS fRUcrOR5 .. AU-
8eoullful loco""n Ofl G loM City Rd C, washer·drye, hoo"up • • m,/el TOMOTIVE lechnology, School 01 
May ·Aug AI" lor Do ... , 451 S1I5 from 'own Call '-'4· '13 13 oller 5 Technlcol Careen o-tOC:/PO'''1 t......a 
' OnBdl ol ' pm openlngl lor .. ,, ;I ing ' nslruClOrs 10 
C'DAlE AMfRl( AN !APT/ST 'n JI 7SBflS4 'each 01 off-camP'll l i'el in Gf'rrero l 
I.rnalional HOI Ie 304 W Mo .... Mo tors IpeJnsore-d prog,om, EI(-
In'.rnoliollol ,tuden'l pr j ItO Ie '1 BOlt DUPLEX. I m Il. Irom new lens I ... bcdcgroufld ,n o ulomoll .. e ~OOI'I"IS , comma" I",('h." and j, .. ,ng 1 Kroger Ilore . r cfl'Ilen' condllion '.chnology requlr.d. Inc/udlng 
area furn ished. no pe' S. oir. open Available June Is ' U50 pM month. ocodem ic preparat ion and 
y.or round Call ' S7-4'116 or 5" 5'10 Hil9 prOlel1 10n ol . "p''' ' e n,. 
1387 3190BII5' Knowledve o nd or e~p.rlence ,n 
• 318'1Bd151 I FURNISHfD ON( ftL ItOOM pllli "01. of Ih. or' oUlomollv •• Iec 
THE MO,.THOUrlllt. onolh.r .mclltldr." ovo ,/ Jun.1 1'1 Iron,n high/V deSlrobl. MUll be 
- 1 " ~:O" ' h '~-e "'U' onod c1eon. we'" 10 w illl flg 10 relocOI. and " o"el 01 
Lease starts May 13. '85 COmpUI . 1"1"0 peh 519. 1'" Of" 5'19· pa,lI/on r.qulre, Solory com· 
Fireplace, fr .. sot. llite TV . J910 or 519 5878 m.lli urale w" h quollflcollonl NOI 
walher & dryer . balcon ie l , _ opplicol,on and ,elum. by May 3, 
II 
3 1 8~9f1S oI perman.,,' palll/on, ~.nd le"e, of 
2 full k itchenl , fllhing pond l . I /9~5 10 H R Soderslrom. D/vil lon of 
etc~lI: Dliwe.t 457-"" ivai,.... Itroperty I ~:~:!, ~-::=~Og~:th::~:no~: 
Un/ ... " " y Corbondal • • " 6'901 
lOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL opporlunllyemploy.r 
come? rhrfl'fI' dupl"r mobile home-!. 31/4el " I 
SIU Is on o WrmOI've ocl,on-equal 
'-________ ..1 ~:.::,:::~,c;r·i:~::d :;;;nl:;:'~ Antl.Ylol.nce 
d:y:~hs .~~j'oG; i;~I:r't~ S. , 061' Yolunt .. ,... ":AllffR MOVE Mt\KH /I nee"no,), 10 ,ubleo •• my rOGtTl In ,pe-tloculor 
• belr hous" Super insulOled. ., 
bolhl. co'h c.illngs. c.lllng Ion No 
pets S4'1913 
'15J31.1 " 7 
lAW SfUDENT LOOKING lor eosy' 
going roommo'''' 10 shore nke 
hOUI., NW ,.d • • Moy /S S4' -4S6O 
lS868el54 
3 f EMALES FOR 6 belr coed house '1 
kllchen,. , bell'l, . lurn"hed. I blodl 
10 compu' 307 W Colleog • • ulllili., 
,ncluded In ,.nl SI. .umm.r . .1 1:"5 
loll OM Iprln9 S19· '1. t6 
3'163Bhl63 I SMALL OFFICE OR "udlo .l4S·mo 
Indlllld.ng ullll li., Anocloled Ar· 
1/. ',GoII.ry 4S7_"7'3 
3 170Bh l 49 
, MoIIII. H_ loti' , 
MOillE HOME SPACES o .. a l/obl. 
NIc. q ule-' olmOlphM. '0_011"" 
MHP, I m ile South S/ S4" ~'1~~'/l6 1 
Center for Non ·Violent 
Education seeking full · time 
staff members . lodging . 
S 1 SO/ mo . • health ins urance . 
Public· intereit gro up develop. 
ing course, on non -violence 
and operating Notional 
Coalition on TV Violence'l 
notional httOdquarters in 
Champaign . Research . office 
w ork . monitoring TV and 
movies . I yr. committment . 
217.3M-1920 
AUfOWO Ir KS .!OOY AND 
mechonl·o l r.po" 10 y" . .. p 
quol ,'y .... ork 501 ' ·5991 3 181[ 15' 
THE HANDYMAN ROOFING 
corpenlry. lawn mowing . yard-I. 
hou /lng . po lnl ing , drywo ll/ng , 
. l. clr lco l. hoUl.h-old r.paln Small 
lob-- or lo'V. Quk . . r./lobl. 
reolonabl. "5 7-7016 
WANTED 
WAN f[D G01!'.SllV£R brok.n ;._"y. ( o ,n, lIe",flg c/Oll ringl 
ele J OM J Co;ns 8'13 S II/,noll 
' 51·643 1 
'} '8BF ISO 
I ~~~1~~:aA~~~:'~io~G~:~'~~:7 
or 98'1·"'3' 
3196F I., 
1'* iiiil-!I!:W.:u liS] 
FOR A IICR Y IMPORTANT m~lIoge 
dlo l ' 57-5"9 
196 1J/S' 
lOCAL WOM[N'S FAST p Ilch ,of,ball 
leom in n~ of '1 p ilt h." and a 
colch.r ou,Iielder DI .. h,o" 
Worn"n', lA, linlshed SIh 01 Slole 
101' year. plan 10 linrsh lsI ond go 01' 
10 Ind'onapol,s. call " 51·413' Ass.. 
l
Iar 80rre" '1an J I~' 
INTUUJEO IN UFO S7 Writ. John 
An'hony ( '0 The UfO Forum 
News l.".r I' 0 80" '13'1 Delolo It 
6'19'14 
lJISJI S' 
"DULYS ONLY 
MAGAZINES & VIDEO 
'~.~tllllH~OflUllorNG 
121 1. II . Awe. C.~" 
NOCN. ' :00 Mon-'" 
FLEA M.ARKer ANNA Corrgrourtd 
May 4 1·3 Nln.,h Annuol SpI',ng 
Hli lor lcol Soci. , y Deal.,. 3 SIO' .1o 
75 boolh, 133-630S 
3i'IKIS I 
., • . ".,tiS .. " J 
'1809le ls..-
'1 GIRLS. I guy n_d on. penon fOf" 4 
bedroom Ipllf , ..... 1 .1135 a monlh 
.m all utlll liel Include-d Aorolloble 
,mmed'ol.'y 457·433' 
'1"]TBe IS3 
f WO'S COMPAN Y ROOMMA TE 
frndrn9 SIttVic". Ne-ed a p loc. or 
hove a p iae-. 10 lhor.? Contect UI 01 
SO., W S~mor. Carbondale Call 
' S1..f178' 
. 30601.IS'' 
SUMMER SUBLEASEIt WAN1fD for 
n lc. lurnilhed '1 belrm opl R.nl 
nflgol/obl. One helf utl/III.-, S4'-
'663 
HUi,l,""j·+' 
,M,MEOIA TE OPENINGS FO. go-va 
done.,s SS o n hour plus lips Slriclly 
leglflmol. type rHtl."olnm.nl (no 
nudlly, Apply a' Klng 'l Inn 
Hlde-awoy. US E_ MaIn. CorbcMol • . 
or call S4',"013 for oppolnlm.,1I 
• 16SKIS4 
[~.~,~j~·,~·,~!~3~ii~.~!~n~I~- '~l~. iJ'l ~~S:nEN ~~~~I!~,a ::~oc~·d/;:/~1:; 
_ . Shown_ Nol,onal FOI'''''. w/lh a 
• hug. m,n.,ol depo, " 01 S,Ilco 
IE~UMES·COVEIt lUTU S Iyped or Reduced for quick ,ole 10 SI60 000 
... ord proc.nlJl"J For q uo l" y OM Ph (614, U3.,,51 
•• perl.nc.. ,all WII,on', 'ypln9 3 1010160 
service (ocrOIl Irom compu' M, · l ARGE MISSOURI WOODED area 
319U .ISI 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED Ro~onn. Tr 
P~ SII O-mo c:on'lpvl.r I"rminal 
owoll Wolerbed lncl..,ded Mu,I, .. 
" 57-'86S ol'''l i pm 
. .. 33" •• ,49 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR loll 10 
'
.nor. a .... "I/ ••• pl 4 bedroom house 
I rr./I" from compvl S I1S pe-r mo 
~Iul uti/illes John. S19·SiIS ' 
336Olel-" 
SUllEASERS WANTED FOR 3 bdr 
Walk 10 compus. shopping. RrHtt 
neog lor,umm.r ColI.57· '79fI_ 
. 33S4'.154 
O UIET . MATURE. RESPO NSlllE 
FEMALE to Ihor. house Wo,her and 
dry'er 'oci/iff., S " S a monlh o rtd 
hall utllitl.l . CIa,. 10 compvs 549· 
,.90 
. .. 3 17a..I-" 
.OOMMA. TE NEEOEO TO lubl.1 
tro ller lor In. summer "hInd In. 
lee: C.nt.,. S90 1'\"10 , 010 plus her" 
utl l. Co".57·17"9 ol'.r S pm. 
_,_,_,_" .. 3364le1SJ 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO shore 
ham. by [)e-vf/", Kllch.n lo • • . 
Ieou"'ul area w- '0". SI'1S OM helf 
urI' ' -064· 1'11 .. 
._. .. .. 3357 .. , S. 
a OSE TO CAMPUS - nlc. Iroll., I 
I ,blflt,., .....de-d 'Of" summ.r 
Cheep rrHtl neg S19·'773 aflCH" S 
pm 
.. .. 3379Ie'S'1 
I ·J 'OOMMA TES 101' l_', Porte . 
.umm.,. unfurrl , rrHtl n~Ilob/ • . 
mole 01' femal • . S19·'1490 
.. .... 3396""'7 
SUMMER ANO·a. loll I pe-r.on 101' 
greo' 3 bd'r_ hous. Good laeollon. 
Wo.h.r .dry.' . d l,hwash.r. a -c . 
Paul. S49·'16 IS or Curl/s. S49.4146 
.. ...... . ..... 40"'8./50 
NEED SUMME' SUllEASER lor "r.ol 
hous • • 3 ~I.S from campus . S IOO or 
n-sr. She".,.. 54'·0616 
........ _.. .. 4014"'-" 
SU'lfASn WA.NTfD · ONE 
be4room. ....., n ..... hous. 1 OM 
r;;:,";,':,:'':'u~/:=,::;t:~', ::. 
$119 all .ummer. Call 5.4,· ')'15. 
.••.• _. • . . . . .. . . . 4019Ie1.." 
FEMALE SUIUASEIS NEiDEO 101' 
hpus • . 1 bIodr:. from comput . , 
bIoctc from s!rlp. MImI 01' Ann. S,,· 
460 1. • 
_._ ... _._._ ... _. 4094"'54 
• SUaLEASElS HEEOlD lor lumme-t' 
I 0' 1""'" ttor* Ap'. no I"tonfhfy. 
Fur ... bhecf. Call S"..". onyU,.".. 
...... .. •..••.•... 409,..,SJ 
'OQMMA TES HEEDED • SUMM(' 
only. halAiiul 1To1"". I ",II. from 
co"'P"'. woshet--drye-r. O·C. I<w-p 
dec: • • cobM. $100"'0. '.'-4016. 
.......... _ .•.••.. 4091 .. '" 
FEMAlE SUIlfA$E'·SUMME. only. 4 
bdr", hovse- clo •• 10 C'01npill . '.n· 
SICO. One-· 'ourfh u flI.14'-6S1l 
......... I ~ __ .-.J 
CA.IOHDALE. 1(At!~IFUt ., or J 
bedroom . No '.0.". pe-h or 
_'.rNd'.. A_llob/. "ow or 
sum""". 07·S.3I0I'" '51·5"". 
7O!:..fl 5O 
IMMEDIA TE OPENINGS IARMAIDS 
and wallre"IH. Full or por' tim. 
Apply 01 Klng'slnn HIdeaway. 825 E 
Ma in. Corbondol", Of" co// 149..4()13 
l:w oppol"tme-n' 
. IUXI54 
WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER -
Slud.nl Aparlm"n' . l.n.Ills Indud. 
fr .. opartm. nl. ullll"., . I.I.phon. 
,nd ,c lory S."d r.,um. '0 ' 
Songo,,"on Reolty. 1070 W Monroe-. 
Springfield. II 6"]104 
'119K147 
MAINTENANCE MAN APpt Y 01 
Mollbu VI/lave Mobil. Hom. Pork . 
Hlgttwoy SIS .. be ........ n ,n. hout"s of 
I-J . Mondor through Friday 
. ..... ... 191OC1S3 
HELP WANTED PART_TIME layoul 
and type,.tlers 'a WOI'. (Wl com-
pvl... types_fling .-quIp . Solcry 
S4.SO pe-r hour_ SeM r",u"'. 10 PO 
10. 31se, Carbondale 
. • . . 3/6KISO 
STUDENT wonc POSITION Im-
medial. ope-nlng . .A.A' 01' PM WOI'k 
bloc" . Good typlflg ," '''' r.-quired. 
Mus ' he~ t\CT" on W • . 'OI/11on 10 
.'orl opproll/mo'.'Y May I . I9IS. 
Musl be re-gl,'.red 101' ,ummet 
'e-n'le-slef". Con,oct M.lody 'eed. 
O/vllion 01 Corttlnulng EducOllon. 
Washinvton Sqi.Iore- C. 536·115' 
• . 3211C154 
DICK G.EGOI'Y NEEDS dl.tribulOl'I 
fOl' his Sllm-Iof. 'ohorn/o" OJ.I. Coli 
504',''16S. Good incom. 
. ,... .•. 3176C/54 
NEfOMONEY fOR ,umm.,? Earn 35 
10 SO pet'ce-nl commlU/oII w lfh 
Avon hlra *,,1/11 Call Joon 
Shannon S"-3.16. 
311SC I4t 
.·S,II 
........... cOnsuHan's. Inc. 
-ow-, ... , .... 
_AllCAlT_" I UI_ 
U_~_ 
-
P'ublk .eIotkwtt. firm In North 
_01 Chkago" .-......... 
Ing appIlcotkIns to JoIn Ita 
_IoSoloo.""''''''''-
""""'*". W.,.."w.2 .... 
paid_.QuaI-
-'_ ..... ,--. 
distinct .,..aIlIng ¥Ga ... 
.Idllfvl,,--... and be a......- communIc:atof. 
, ....... ., to "" .. 01<-. 
helpful) . 
--, ........ -
--
.-..-.......... 
--. 
--
C ,0 ...... c.II 
_.-
::.~ 
....................... 
Oonald'" S19·,7" I S22S per a cre Ph (618) 433·11S1 
. . "3'£IS4 3 1080160 
~r:!<?, T~I~g ~~e ~C::J~n:o ~::>..:::>..:'". 'C'-G'-G><:><:'\l 
(~h It~T.~mn:~:i)~'7:.;~~: . 
l.".n. ' oob. l .-gol. (d"'ng . 
Cass."e topes Ironlcrlbod AcrOl' 
Irom McDanald', 10 plUl yrs e~p 
For quollty wor" . call S'19· '17" 
. 136'E I 54 
DA VIS CO NSJRUCT"ION lARGE or 
Imol/Iobs . _ do /I ";oil L""'" priC.I , 
fr_ ., lImo,.s " .9,""3' 
_ 14'1.rrS I 
TYPI"IG .. FAS T. ACCURATE utf" .. lce. 
The-, ll .~pe-r,enc. Call 549-3470 
o/,CH" l 'OOp m 
.• •. • •.•• _.... . 1643EI5'1 
• AND P Poinllng and Ir" . Irrmmlng. 
N..do hoUl. pointed or WOfll 0: Ir_ 
Irlmmed. _ CO" do " all Call 6fl1-
47S9. Fr_ .,'imol.1 
.... _.. . .. 1I39EI4' 
TYPING · WOlD pftOCfS!ING Rush 
lobs Neor compvl FOI'm I.".., . 
pOp.II . monuscr lpll . Ih.I.I. 
r.,um.,. moIling /ists . l.-gol edlling. 
MO ... ·SOI. , .... 7-10 Sloc"y En-
t.,-",.Is., . S"- I19'. 
....... .• '1I7I EI.., 
COMPUTU D." TfNG ·SEND for 
qUe-!.I onnair. Slocey Enlef"pt"ls",. 
P.O fa_ '15'16. Cdol. It 61901 
... __ ....... '117'£1"" 
SPRING SPECIAl CARS pointed, 
S P5 o fld up_ 16 yll . • ~pe-rj~ • • 
PaIn' vuoronlHd. 0 7·"'13 M·F. 
.... . . .. .. 1S71EI5O 
TYPING-THESES. D/SSE.r A TJONS • 
lI,ted w l'h Groduol. SdIool - 4S1-
" 714 011.rSpm 
_ . . . 1571E I SO 
TlEE SUvtCE AND moving (ony 
type-). 'ea,onable ro'" Call S19· 
307 
... __ ...... _ ..... ",SIEIS7 
TYPING 11.."'W RATES hpe-rle-nced 
~:::. .':""~7!~. lobs. Pope-rs. 
.• ....... .. 3'14EIS" 
TYPING·SA TJSFYING. OVE'NIGHT 
lobs ~ 0' mOil reosonoble role-• . 
Coli S49-44.34 or drop by 168-4 E.f . 
. .... _ • .... .!JI Jfl51 
fypING -EXCEllENT WOIK 01 
r.o.onable rol., . S y_, .11-
pe-r' .n.c: • . Ouic. SIttVIc • . • 57·1179. 
......... _... .. . 3I61EI1-3 
IYAN ALAIrM 01 Corbondol • . W. 
Inl'o" ond s«vlce- U.l . oppt"oved 
prol.1l1ona1 bur"lor ond Ilr. olot'm 
.rs .. m. 101'" hom.- « busl"... • . Call 
.57·1"0 101'0 Ir_IHII,"o" 
.. _ . _ ..... . _. _ .. _ .. 3JI9fI54 
TYPING. THE OfFICE. ]00 E. Moln. 
Su" . numb... 5. Coli S4'·)512. 
•. _ .... .. .. _ . 319JEI64 
TENNIS lESSONS : INDIVIDUAL 
In.trvdlon 0' reos_bl. ",.k:.s . 01/ 
oge-I. Alia, personol Insrrvc1lon In 
bcrshtball ond '_tball. ls I ""OI'! 
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NFL draft won't likely yield instant signings 
NEW YORK CUP!) - The 
euphoria of NFL draft day will 
die sooner than usual this year 
once player agents and club 
executives attempt to hammer 
out contracts for the fi rst-
round picks. 
nlike the past two years. 
there won't be a mad rush to 
sign players selected in the 
ea rly rounds of Tuesday's 
draft. In fact. agents and NFL 
people alike expect many top 
picks to remain unsigned into 
training ca mp. 
" 1 would predict this will be 
a fractious and quarrelsome 
signing season because the 
only alteranlive is to hold oul.'· 
said agent Leigh Steinberg. 
who represents probable fir!' :-
rounders Ron Holmes. Ken 
Ruettgers and Jim Lachey. 
"It will take longer for guys 
to sign." Indianapolis Colts ' 
general manager Jimmy Irsay 
agreed. " I suspect there will 
be holdouts, but they really 
don't have anywhere to go." 
That 's because the United 
States Football League has 
slowed its bidding war against 
the NFL to a trickle. As a 
result, the NFL's top draft 
choices will earn no more than 
their predecessors the past few 
years. The owners couldn' t be 
ha ppier. especia lly since 
sa laries rose 25 percent frulll 
t983 to 1984 . 
"This will be looked a t as the 
turning point for NFL 
salari..;!t ," Steinberg sa id . 
"There's an attempt by NFL 
owners t.o plateau salaries to 
'8·t levels, not to go up and 
maybe go down. This year we 
already have the first-r':und 
drMt choice sign for less tnan 
last vear. thai almost never 
happens. " 
That player is Bruce Smith. 
the defensive end Ol:t of 
Virginia Tech . Buffalo made 
him the NO. 1 pick in the 1985 
draft and signed him to a S2.6 
million deal over four years 
Feb. 28. A yea r ago. Irving 
Fryar signed for S2.65 million 
over four years when New 
England selected him with the 
draft's first piCk. 
Fryar actually signed for 
less than the SI million a year 
contract quarterback .fohn 
Elway ,igned as the first pick 
in 1983. But Ihat was expected 
~ince Mik~ R()zier and Steve 
Young - who both signed with 
the USFL before last year's 
draft - were expected to be 
taken ahead of Fryar. 
" I lhink there will be a 
different concept in signings." 
New England general 
manarer Patrick Sullivan 
sa id . " J think there will be a 
big retrenchment in salaries. 
The signings will be more 
responsible. though the money 
on the table won't be chicken 
feed ." 
Sullivan said he expects 
players tohold out longer. 
"But if eight out of the top 10 
sign. I think the others would 
fall in line." he said. 
The Minnesota VikingS. who 
failed to sign their first-round 
pick last year, have had two 
players publicly say they'd 
rather play elsewhere. The 
first was Bernie Kosar. the 
University of Miami quar-
terback who passed up 
Tuesday's draft in favor of 
going to Cleveland in a sum-
mer supplemental draft . 
The Vikings would have 
selllo<! for Bill Fralic with the 
second pick. but the out-
,tanding offensive tackle from 
Pittshurgh 's agent notified the of Michiga n in the opening 
club he isn't interested in round . 
playing for them. Minnesota Among offensi"e linemen. 
tnay trade the pick instead , Fralic is certain to go in the top 
poso! bly to the Atlanta four picks. Ruettgers, a tackle 
Fa lcons, who would la ke from Southern Ca l. guarti-
Fralic. tackle Lachey of Ohou State. 
However . there's sti ll good tackles Lomas Brown of 
news for Vikings fans . ' Florida , Kevin Allen of In· 
Defensive end Keith Millard. diana and cent',r-guard MIke 
their 1984 No. 1 pick who Kelley of Notr, Dame are all 
signed with Jacksonville of the expected to be ftrst-rouna 
USFL. may join Minnesota picks. 
this season. And if t.he Vikings 
tl.lde with Atlanta , they can 
sUi select Eddie Brown. 
Kosar!s favorite receivei at 
Miami . 
Defensive and offensive 
linemen might represent half 
the players selected in the first 
round Tuesday. W;th Hvuston 
all set to take ~efensive end 
Ray Childress of Texas A&M 
with the third pick. at least two 
of the top three picks will be 
defensive linemen. 
Smith and Childress will 
probably be joined by 
defensive er,ds Mike Gann of 
Notre Dame, Richard Byrd of 
Southern Mississippi. Garin 
Veris of Stanford. Darryl Sims 
of Wisconsin and Kevin Brooks 
Thr~ wide receivers could 
go in the fir.t 10 picks -
Brown. AI Toon of Wisconsin 
and Jerry Rice. a Division I · 
AP All-America from 
Mississippi Valley State. 
Ethan Horton of North 
Carolina and Greg Allen of 
Florida State are the best of 
the runn ; ng back ". and 
Alabama 's Ricky Moore and 
Owen Gill of Iowa are the top 
fullbacks. Herschel Walker. 
the 1982 Heisman Trophy 
wir.ner now playing for N w 
Jersey of the USFL, is eligtble 
for Tuesday's draft and may 
he taken in the first three 
rounds. 
USFL owners to decide whether 
to play summer or fall schedule 
TEANECK. N.J . <UPJ) -- In 
what promises to be a heated 
session. United States Football 
League" owners are to meet 
Monday , hoping to finally 
sellie the issue of when they 
will play future seasons . 
Despite the owners' decision 
last summer to move their 
season from the spring to the 
fall in 1986. a debate has 
continued to rage through the ' 
10-week-old current campaign. 
League commissioner Harry 
Usher hopes to end the 
bickering and unite the 
league's owners Monday. 
"The meeting was called to 
resolve the spring-fall issue 
once and for all ," USFL 
Director of Communications 
Jim Byrne said. 
In addition to the schedule 
issue, the owners may decide 
to fold the ownerless Los 
Angeles franchise, reducing 
~he league - now in its third 
season - to 13 teams. 
Tampa Bay owner John 
Bassetl. the most vocal of the 
owners who favor continuing 
to play in the spring, thinks he 
has at least nine of the 14 
current owners on his side. 
Bassell announced last month 
that his Bandits will play in the 
spring next year whether the 
rest of the USFL does or nol. 
Despite a heavy fine from 
Usher for publicly airing his 
complaints. Bassell hasn ' t 
tempered his stance. 
' 1 don' t care what the 
owners do in New York 
Monday," Bassett s .. id Friday. 
" I don 't care if the vote is 13-1 
for the fall ; I ain ' l playing 
then. . 
"We have eight guys, I think, 
who want to play with me in 
the sprlUg and summer, and 
we will ." 
Bassett has allies from some 
of the southern teams in the 
league who fear trying to buck 
college football in the fall . 
However. just five votes are 
needed to block a move back to 
the spring. 
At best . the pro-spring 
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owners can hope for a delay in 
the change of seasons. 
New Jersev owner Donald 
Trump was the first and 
loudesl voice · to push for a 
change to the fall . Trump has 
said he' ll set lie to push the 
move back a yellr or two but 
has little interest on continuing 
in a permanent spring league. 
Trump was ecstatic when 
the owners voted unanimously 
last August in New Orleans to 
shift to the fa ll. The decision 
coincided with the fledging 
league's filing of a $1.3 billion 
antitrust suit against the NFL. 
Trump, a New York multi-
millionaire re a l estate 
developer, called the New 
Orleans meeting "the most 
positive business meeting I've 
ever been associated with." 
However, it soon became 
evident that hi. ' upport wasn't 
quite solid. AtlC, which has 
televised USFL games for 
three spring seasons. has no 
interest in televising it' games 
in the fall . 
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PETE R-tlERO 
Piano Music at Its Be s t 
TUESDAY APRIL . 301985 
CONCERT BUFFET 
Ve rfTOl'lt Fru i t Salad 
Cranberry Salad 
Chinese Vegetable Salad 
Coqu i li es St . Jacques 
Roa s t Loi" of Pork wilh Hazel nut Stuffing 
80euf Bourquignon II 
Brocco l i Ca sserol e 
Broi led Tomat oes 
Ponmes De Terre Sautees Ca l abraise 
Sa¥ory Four Grain Bread with 'utter 
Chocolate Decade"ce Cake 
Spumante Cream 
Choice of Be¥e r_ge 
S7.50 Buffet and Concert - Students only 
S2.00 Concert only - Students only 
S6 . 95 Buffet only (plus tax) 
Freshmen shine for men's 
track team at Drake Relays 
Ill' Mik(' Frr,' 
SP''f"ls Editor 
Statis tically speaking, the 
SIU-C men's track and field 
team did not have a banner 
outing at tile 76th Drake 
Relays at Des Moines, Iowa, 
this weekend. 
The Salukis' 4 x 4oo-meter 
relay team was the only SIU-C 
entry to place a t the meet, as it 
finished four th with a time of 
3:00.27. Michael Franks ' time 
of 44.67 in the anchor leg of the 
race paced the Salukis in the 
event. 
Despite the absence of top 
finishes by his team, Coach 
Bill Cornell said the Salukis 
continued to show im -
provement in the meet. He 
said he was particularly happy 
with the performances of his 
large freshmen class. 
" Although we didn ' t sparkle 
a t the Drake Relays we had a 
good performa nce ," Cornell 
sa id. " Wc ' ve ha d som e 
freshmen do some awfully 
good tllings a nd that's en-
couraging for the future ." 
Cornell said five freshmen -
Steve Breathelt . Eric Gray , 
Connor Mason, Bret Garrett 
a nd Richard McDonn~1I - all 
had outstanding meets. The 
improved performances come 
at a good time. Cornell said, 
beca use the Sa lukis will 
compete in the Missouri Valley 
Confere nce outdoor cham-
pionships. also at Des MOines. 
in two weeks. 
Breathelt had a 47.5 split 
time in the preliminary heat of 
the 4 x 41JO-meter relay Friday . 
He faltered Saturday, turnin:; 
in a split time of 4B.98, but 
Cornell would n' t criticize 
Breathelt for his effort. 
" The only one that messed 
up was Steve Breathelt in the 
first leg. but you can' t jump on 
a young kid for that." Cornell 
said . " He s imply tried too 
hard. The kid from Ba ylor ;s 
awfully good and he tned to 
keep pace with him ." 
Gray , who has replacw 
Mike Elliolt as the second Icg 
in the ever!t in recent weeks. 
had a spJii time of 47.3 
Saturday. ornell said Gray, 
who came to SJU-C from 
Kankakee , has made 
significant progress. 
" He had a super weekend," 
Cornell said. " He's made a 
great breakthrough." 
Mason ran the 4iJO-meter 
dash in a split time of 48.B 
Friday. 
Garrell and McDonnel both 
turned in strong performances 
in the distance medley. 
Tor.' Smith was the Salukis' 
best performer in the in-
dividual events. He finished 
eighth in th~ shot put with a 
toss of 57 feet, 11 inches. 
The remamder of the Saluki 
squad competed in a twilight 
meet Saturday at Murray, Ky. 
Rain hindered the Salukis' 
performances, however. a nd 
no SIU-C athlete placed in an 
event. 
The Salukis return to action 
on Friday when they host 
m ;lIois in a dual meet at 
McAndrew Stadium. It will be 
SJU-C's only home meet of the 
year. 
Malone, Sixers blast Milwaukee 
MILWA UKEE (U P )) -
Mos . Ma lone scored 27 points 
and Clint Richardson came off 
the bench to add 22 to power 
the Philadelphia 76ers to 3 127-
105 victory in the opening 
game of their NBA playofi 
series against the Milwaukee 
Bucks. 
Game 2 of the best-of-seven 
series is Tuesday night at 
Milwaukee. 
The Milwaukee loss snapped 
a 16-game winning stre<lk at 
home. 
The game was decided in the 
third quarLer when 
Philadelphia went on an 11-0 
run that gave them an BI -59 
lead. The 7Gers took a !/4-74 
lead going into the fina l period. 
Both coaches benched their 
s tarters for most of the fourth 
quarter as the Philadelphia 
substitutes ran up an even 
l1igg..:r lead. 
Charles Barkley came off 
the bench to score 19 for the 
winners while Maurice Cheeks 
scored lB. 
Milwaukee was led by Terry 
Cummi ngs' 17 points and 
Sidney Moncrief's 16, but 
Moncrief did not score in the 
second half. 
In the first half. Malone 
scored 1B points to ","cpo the 
76ers to a 66-51 lead going into 
the third quarter. 
Most of Malone's points 
came inside. where the 6-foot-
10 center outmuscled 
Milwaukee 's four centers. ",ho 
scored a total of 9 points in the 
first half, 19 in the game. 
Richardson came off the bench 
to score 14 first-half poi nts for 
Philadelphia. 
Philadel p hia, w u ich 
defeated Washington 3 games 
to I to advance to the second 
round of the playoffs, finished 
the regular seaSOll with a 58-24 
r<!Cord. Milwaukee won 59 
regular reason games a nd 
dumped Ct,icago 3 games to I 
to advance in the playoffs. 
Jazz rally to overcome Rockets 
HOUSTON (uPI ) - Thuri 
Bailey scored 15 fourth-
quarter points and the Jazz 
outscored the Rockets 37-21 in 
the final quarter Sunday to 
send Utah into the Western 
Conference semifinals with a 
104-97 victory over Houston. 
7 he Jazz won the best-of-five 
series 3 games t02. 
Utah, which finished the 
regular season with a 41-41 
record - seven games behind 
the Rockets in the Midwest 
Division - advances to play 
the winner of Sunday night '$ 
San Antonio-Denver game. 
Adrian Dantiev hit six free 
throws and Bailey added three 
in the final 77 seconds to seal 
the victory before a stunned 
crowd of 16,016 at theSummil. 
The Jazz, who shot just 28 
percent in the !irst half. trailed 
76~ entering the fi nal period. 
Utah coach Frank Layden then 
used reserves Billy Paullz, 
Jeff Wilkins, Fred Roberts 3nd 
John Stockton with Bailey and 
that proved to be the com-
bination that turned the game 
around. 
Starters Darrell Griffith, 
Rickey Green and Dantiey 
were on the bench for 10 'h 
minutes of the fina l .,..riod. 
Center Mark Eaton, who set an 
NBA record for blocked shots 
this year. 
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OPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the 'end of the SIU spring 
. e .. lon (or any athe r t ime, and w l.h to stop 
billing In your name for Central illinois Public Service 
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Men netters sweep quadrangular meet 
8y Mike Frey 
Sports Edilor 
The SIU-C men 's te nnis 
team 3wept three matc hes this 
weekend to fullill a goal Coach 
Dick LeFevre ha d set at the 
beginning of the season - to 
finish with a winning record . 
The Salukis entered the 
~:~~~~~Ut~:n~~d~r"~~~~ha~ 
12-13 r ecord . But SIU-C 
defea te d Illinoi s State. 
Ala bama -B irmingham and 
Evansville in succession to 
end the regular season with a 
15-13 mark . The Salukis will 
close the season this weekend . 
when they comp', le in the 
Missouri Valley COllference 
tournament which s ta rts on 
T hursday at Tulsa , Okla . 
" 1 figured we 'd end up 16-14. 
but we lost a couple of rna tches 
early because of rain and 15-13 
was as close as we could get." 
LeFevre said. " It was a 
satisfying season . We got a 
couple of kids back from in-
juries and that made the 
difference," 
The Salukis opened play 
Saturday morning against 
Illinois Slate. SIU-C lost the 
first three singles matches. but 
s tormed back to win the 
remaining six matches a nd 
claim a 6-3 victory ove r ils 
MVC opponent. 
Per Wadmark. Gabriel Coch 
a nd Chris Visconti lost at the 
No. I! 2 an~ 3 singles spots 
res pectively. but Rollie 
Oliquino, Scott Krueger and 
Lars Nillson won their mat-
ches to keep SIU-C alive. 
The Salukis swept the 
doubles m atches, as Wadmark 
and Oliquino won at No. I 
doubles , Coch and Nillson won 
a t No. 2 doubles a nd Visconti 
and Wadmark won at No. 3 
doubles. 
" It was tighter than heck," 
LeFevre said of the ISU 
match. "I actua lly thought ISU 
would win when they won the 
three singles matches, but we 
fought back. We needed to win 
two of the three doubles 
matches and we won all 
three." 
The Salukis met Alabama-
Birmingham Saturday af-
ternoon a nd beat the Blazers 8-
O. 
SIU-C had a relatively easy 
time with UAB as all but two of 
the matches we re settled in 
two sets . The Blazers' 
Christian Ostibe extended 
Gabriel Coch to three sels at 
No. 2 s ingles and Marissio 
Arze did the sam e to Krueger 
at No. ;; singies. 
The Salukis battled Evan-
sville Sund~y and beat the 
Ac~ 6-3. The Salukis again 
swept the doubles matches to 
gain the victory. 
Coer, Oliquino and Nillson 
won their singles matches. 
Wadmark and Oliquino won at 
No. I doubles. Coch and Nillson 
won at No. 2 doubles and 
Krueger and Visconti won at 
NO. 3 doubles . 
LeFev re said the 
quadrangular meet served as 
an excellent luneup [or the 
conference meet. 
"They were all tough 
::~s,~[ h:1:::d 'a;'~~11 c~':. 
r~rence tournament. t. 
Puzzle answers 
' Iaff Photo by Nnillt' Lober~ 
Per Wardmark executed a backhand volley in a match against Illinois Stale Saturday at the Arena tennis courts. 
--------------------------(CLIP & SA E)-------------------------.., 
1985 Spring Seme.ter Final 
Examination Schedule Information 
The examination schedule attempts to avoid examination 
cnnflicts by providing separate examination periods for 
Ttl~y-Thursday lecture classes. Other information abou l 
r:nal examinations is listed below : 
I. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the 
meeting time and days configuration listed on the first line of the 
class enlry in the Schedule of Classes book (which should be the 
same as the fi rst printed line (or tOE. section on the registered 
student's schedule print-out ). For example. a class section is 
listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the manner: 
08:00TTh 
09:00 - to:5OW 
The listed starting lime for the first line of entry is "8:00" . 
The meeting clays of that first line are " T TH n • and therefore 
are in the category " OnJy T or TH or T TH", The Exam Date and 
Period ~ by (}I e attached Spring 1985 Final Examination 
Schedule to be Tue .. May7. a t 5:5O -7:5Op.m. 
2. Classes shou1d plan to hold their final examination in their 
regula rly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling section 
r"f the Office of Admissions and Records wiU forward to 
departments information relative to the location for 
examinations for those classes that cannot hold examinations in 
~~ ~'1f:aJ!~~~c~~~U;~~v=~ th! fin!r~~~tii~ 
days to provide sufficient notice for all . 
3. Students who ~ind they have more than three examinations 
on one day may petition. and s tudents who have two 
examinations scheduled a t one lime should petition their 
academic dp.an for approval to take an examination during the 
make-up examination period tin the last day. Provision for such 
a make-up examina tion period does not mean that students may 
decide to miss the scheduled examination time a nd expect to 
make it UlJ during this make-up period. This period is to be used 
only for students whose petitions have been approved by their 
dean. 
4. Students who must miss a final examination may nol take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given students who miss a final examination and are not in-
volved in a s ituation covered in the preceding paragraph ~II be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to 
members of the instructio:\31 staff a t the time they receive the 
final grade listing for tbe recording of grades. 
1. Classes with a special exam time. 
GE-AIOI 
GE-AlIO 
GE-AlI5 
GE-A,B 220; GE-A.B.C. 221 
GE-Bt03 
GE-BIOS 
GE-BI09 
GE-B202 
GE-B305 
, GE-CIOI 
GE-CI07 
GE-CI09 
GE-D 101 . 117,118.119.120 
GE-D 106. 107,113 
Accounting 220 
Accounting 230 
Accounting 321 
Accoonting 322 
Accounting 331 
Accounting 341 
Accounting35t 
Accounting 361 
Accounting 422 
Adminis trative Sciences 304 
Administrative Sciences 318 
Administrative Sciences 341 
Exam Date Exam Period 
Mon. , May S 3: 10-5: tOp.m. 
Tue .. May7 3:10-5: IOp.m. 
Tue .. May7 3:10-5: IOp.m. 
Thu .. May9 7:5().9:5Oa.m. 
Wed .• MayC 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Mon., Ma: 'S 5: 5().7:5Op.m. 
Thu., May9 7: 5().9:5Oa.m. 
Wed .• May8 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
Wed .. May 8 to: loa.m.-12: tOp.m. 
Wed., May8 5:5().7 :5Op.m. 
Wed., May8 5: 5().7 :5Op.m. 
Thu., May9 7:5().9:5Oa.m. 
Tue., May 7 10: loa_m.-12: IOp.m. 
Moo .. MayS to: toa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
Fri .. May 10 7: 5().9:5Oa.m. 
Toe .• May7 8:OD-tO:00p.m. 
Moo .. MayS 3:10-5: IOp.m. 
Mon .• May S S: 10-5: IOp.m. 
Tue .. May7 3:10-5:IOp.m. 
Wed .. May 8 7: 5().9:5Oa.m. 
Toe .. May 7 3: 10-5: IOp.In. 
Mon., May6 3: 11)...5:1Op.m. 
Mon. , May6 5:5()...7 :5Op.m. 
Wed .. May8 5:5O·7:5Op.m. 
Wed., May 8 10: toa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
Man .. May S 8:OD- IO :00p.m. 
Ad .. ninistrativeSciences~~1 Tue .. May? 10:loa.m .·12 :!Op.m . 
Cbemislry222A Thu .. Mav9 7:5().9:5Oa.m. 
Chemislry222B Mon .. Miy s 3:1()'5: IOp.m. 
CIM 315Sections I &2 Wed .. May8 10:loa.m.-12:1Op.m. 
EDPI03 Thu .. May.9 3:1()'5: IOp.m. 
EDP 217 Sections I & 2 Mon .. May S 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Engineering 260A Mon .. May S 3: 1().5: IOp.m. 
Finance 320 Thu .. May9 7:5().9:5Oa .m. 
Finance 323 Fri .. May 10 7:50-9:5Oa .m . 
Finance 327 Sections 1 &2 Tue .. May7 3: lo...S:IOp.m. 
Finance 370 Sections I &2 Thu .. May9 3: 1()'5: IOp.m. 
F inance372 Mon .. May6 8:00-IO:00p.m . 
Finance 421 Wed .. May 8 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Marketing4l)t Wed .. May8 8' OD-1O '00p m 
Mathematics lIOA. B; lIl : lI4 : Mon .. MayS Ui:loa.in.-l2:tOp.m. 
liS; 117 : 139 : 1..0; t5O: 250: 3t4 Mon .. MayS to : loa.m.-12:10p.m. 
School of Technical careers IOSB Man .. MayS 10: loa .m.-12 :10p.m. 
Zoology lI8 Tue .. May7 3:10-5:/!Ip.m. 
2. One credi t hour courses ordinarily wiII have their examination during the 
lasl regularly scheduled class period prior to t.he formal final examination 
week. 
3. Other classes (nol those for 1 credit ) 
Firsl Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
Meeting Time Scheduled 
Starts With : Meeting Days 
Date of 
Exam Exam Period 
Tues .. May~ 5:5().7 :5Op.m. 
Thu .. May9 10 : loa .m.-12: IOp.m
l 
08:00 Only TorTHor TTH . 
08 :00 M. W. F . orcombination 
09:00 Only TorTH orTTH 
09:35 Only TorTH orTTH 
09:00 M. W. Forcombination 
Thu .. May9 3:10-5: !Op.m. 
Wed .. May 8 7:5O-9:5Oa .m. 
Tue .. May7 7: 5().9:5Oa .m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
10 :00 Only T or TH or T TH 
10:00 M. W. F or combination 
Wed .. May8 7:5().9:5Oa.m. I 
Mon .. MayS 7: 5().9:5Oa.m. I 
lI :OO Only TorTH orT TH 
lI :OO M. W. Forcombination 
Fri .. May 10 12:5().2:5Op.m. I 
Fri .. May 10 10: loa.m.-12 : IOp.ml 
12:00 OnlyTorTH orTTH 
:2:35 Only T or TH or T TH 
IZ:OO M. W.For combination 
13:00tlpm) Only TorTHorTTH 
13:00 <t pm ) M. W. Forcombination 
14:00 (2pm ) Only TorTHorTTH 
14 : 00 i~pm ) M, W. Forcombination 
15:00 (3pm ) Only TorTHorTTH 
15:35(3:35) Only TorTHorTTH 
lS:00(3pm ) M, W, Forcombination 
IS:00 (4pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH 
16:00 (4pm ) M.W,For\~ombination 
Night clas.c;es which meet onJy 00 Mon. 
Night classes which meet only on Tues. 
Night classes which meet only 00 Wed. 
Night classes which m""t only on Thurs. 
Night classes starting hefore 7:00p.m. & 
Thu .• May9 12:5().2:5Op.m. 
Thu .. May9 12:50-2 :50p.m . 
Wed., May 8 12 :5().2:5Op.m. 
Fri ., May 10 5: 5().7 :5Op.m. 
Tue .. May7 12:5().2 :5Op.m. 
Thu .. May9 8:OD- IO:OOp.m. 
Mon .• MayS 12 :5().2:5Op.m. 
Fri .. May 10 3: to-5:10p.m. 
Fri .. May 10 3: 10-5: IOp.m. 
Wed .. May 8 J: 1()'5: IOp.m 
Fri .. May 10 3: 10-5: IOp.II1 . 
Mon .. MayS 8:OD-tO :00p.m. 
Mon .. MayS 5:5().7:5Op.m. 
Toe .. May 7 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Wed., May 8 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Thu .. May9 5:5().7 :5Cjl.m. 
m""tingon Mon. and Wed. nights. Moo .. May6 5:5().7 :5Op.m. 
Night classes starting before 7.00p.m. & 
meeting on Tues. and Thurs. nights. Thu .. May9 5:5().7:5Op.m. 
Night classes starling 7:00p.m. or after & 
=:nc':~o;b.~~:~~~ts.;.. after & Wed., May 8 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
meeting on Tues. and Thurs. nights. Tue .. May 7 8:OD-IO:00p.m. 
Saturdayclas.;es Fri .. May 10 5:5().7:5Op.m. 
Make-up examinations for students whose 
petitions have been approved by their 
dean Pri .. May 10 8:00-10:00p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
t -- ------------------------(CLIP & SAVE) -------------------------. 
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Runaway softball 
Catcher J an Vroman watched the ball get 
a~3 ' while Bradley pitcher Beth HaVt'kins 
scored during the first game or a double-
header Friday. Bradley sweplth. Iwin bill. 
The Salukis split a doui.:~headt:.r on 
Saturday against Western Illinois . 
Women's golf team places 
third at GCAC tournament 
By Anita J. Stoner 
:;laffWritrf 
Although the Saluki women 
golfers played well, there was 
one thing SlU·C coach Sonya 
Stalberger didn'l count on: 
Other teams were outstanding 
in the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference Cham· 
pionship held last weekend in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa . 
Favored Illinois Slate won 
Ille 54·hole event with a 918 
total. The University of 
Northern Iowa. host school. 
edged SlU·C for second place, 
940·943. 
" I'm disappointed in the 
third place. It 's hard to accept 
when you play well and finish 
worse than you expected . The 
simple fact is that the other 
leams played better ," 
Stalberger said. 
An amazing difference, 
Stalberger pointed out, was 
that last years ' championship 
Saluki team shot 976 on a 
similar course with similar 
conditions. but that score 
would have heen just good for 
fourth place this year. 
"That sbows you wbat 
direction women's golf is 
going." Stalberger said. 
If a 33·slroke improvement. 
over lasl year wasn'l good 
enough. the only place the 
Salukis could have closed the 
gap was on the green. 
'"Tbey (ISm made the pulls 
!hey had to make. and we 
mjssed them. That leads me to 
the conclusion that I know in 
my mind: pulling is con-
fidence . Confidence comes 
right back to experience - you 
only have confiden~e if you've 
been in tough situations 
before," Stalberger said. 
The Pheasant Ridge Golf 
Course advantage and Margot 
Gillespie's 73-74-78 belpt-d UNI 
beat SIU-C for the firs t time 
this year. 
"I think that course is the 
only place they could beat us. 
It rewarded the long hitters 
and didn't penalize the ones 
that hit it a litlle wild. ThaI's 
the type of team they are -
more of a power team. 
"They had an outstanding 
performance from Margot 
Gillespie. whereas we didn't 
- have any tremendous rounds. 
but hod five solid player" wi th 
five solid scores." Stalberger 
said. 
Despite leading after the 
first day's 36 holes. Gillespie 
fell second to medalist Jackie 
Ryan of Illinois State who fired 
7&-73-75 on the par 75 course. 
Lisa Kartbeiser ended her 
SlU-C career with a 78-l1O-77 
sixth place total. which was 
eight strokes beller than her 
tbird place finish her junior 
year. 
" That 's nothing to be 
ashamed of. She closed out a 
fine career for SlU by leading 
the team. She's looking at a 
bright future ahead with her 
golf career." Stalberger said. 
The rest of the Salubs also 
look to a bright future . 
Freshman Gi Magnusson took 
seventh place, juniors Jill 
Bertram and Pat Putman tiej 
for eighth, and freshman Tina 
Kozlowski placed 13th. 
Freshman Myona Weller also 
finished in the top 15 in 
exhiuition play. . 
"We shot s.ome of our best. 
most consistent rounds ," 
Stalberger said. "We've got to 
chalk this up to experience. 
Like I told the players af-
terward, 'Our day will come. 
We've been close all year and 
we just never broke through. 
When we start believing in 
ourselves, making our putts, 
and having confidence, we'll 
win our share.· .. 
SLUMP: Creighton sweeps Salukis 
ConlinuPC! from Page:ro 
added another run in the sixth 
off Wooden, wbo went the 
distance for SIU-C. 
Wooden gave up just five 
hits, but the Saluki bats that 
have been shut out three times 
in their last six MVC games, 
failed to give him much sup-
port. SlU-C has now scored a 
total of 13 ruilS in its last eight 
games, six of which it has lost. 
The double-header loss 
leaves tbe Salukis with a 28-2t 
overall record , but more 
importantly 5-9 in tbe MVC. 
After M?nd:.y's twinbill, SIU-C 
will play four games at second-
place Indiana Slate next 
weekend to conclude con· 
ference play [or the regular 
season . 
Going into Sunday's MVC 
action , Wichita State led In-
diaroa State by a game, witb 
Bradley in third place at 7-7, 
and IUinois State in fourth at 6-
8. The top four teams will 
advance to post-season play. 
White Sox defeat Yankees; Berra fired 
CHICAGO <uP!) - Ozzie Walker led orf the ninth with 
GuiUen drew a bases-loaded a single to right and was 
walk from Joe Cowley with two sacrificed to second by Carlton 
out in tbe nintll inning Suroday Fisk . Cowley, 0-1 , intentionally 
to force home tbe winning run walked Oscar Gamble then 
and give the Chicago White retired Daryl Boston before 
Sox a 4-3 victory over the New walking Jerry Hairston and 
York Yankees. Guillen in succession. 
After the game the Yankees Britt Burns, 3-1 , relieved 
fired Yogi Berra as manager starter Rich Dotson 10 open the 
and replaced him with Billy eighth and picked up the 
Martin. Berra had replaced victory. 
Martin as mana~c, of the club Gamble tied tbe score 3-3 
on Dec . 16, 1983. with a two-run homer in the 
Pilge 18. Daily Egyplian: AprU29. 1985 
bottom of the seventh inning 
orfCowley. 
The Yankees took a 3-1 lead 
in the top or the inning after 
loading the bases with one out 
againsl Dotson . Bobby 
Meacham hit a slicing sbot to 
left field wbich outfielder Rudy 
Law dropped on a diving al-
tempt at a calch as Ken 
Griffey scored and Rickey 
Henderson followed with a 
sacrifice fly to score Mike 
Pagliarulo. 
-------------------------~l 
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No d lK ~4flon I, not whot happen_ to your old 78 r.p .m. ~ord. 
when you leave them in your domp basement for po"'. Itather. it 's the 
deNriarotJon of the intevert.Oral discs. the shock obsorbHs between eoc:h 
bony vertebra of your 'Pinol column. It can result In chronic bochoc.he and 
_ bad< p<Oblemt . 
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OIbMwblng .... ntial .lem.nts from tissue lIuids that surround it. Any 
interl~ In the fluid ~t In this a,-.o can caUM locallr:.d Hssu. 
starvation. 
With adjustment of the .pi"., the doctor of chiroproctic moy be ~bl. to 
relieve nutritional disc ~ation. TM odjusm..nt restores normal 
mow...,."t and fluid balance. II can alsn be us.d to r.align spinal 
""""'oe. thus taking e xcess pressure aff d:KS. 
Carbondale Chlrapractlc Clinic 
Dr . Randy J . David 
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Track women gain mixed results from meets 
B~ !'it ,, \ t' Koul", 
Sl ll f(\\ ritf'r 
Sa luki women 's track ('oach 
Don DeNoon had mix ed 
feelings about his leam 's 
perfor mance after dividing 
them into two squads last 
weekend, 
DeNoon was pleased witll 
SI -C's performa nce al Ihe 
Murray Slate Twilighl In-
vita tional at Murray. Ky ,. but 
he was di a ppointec1 wilh 
his tea m's performance at the 
Becky Boone H la ys a l 
Richmond. Ky. 
" T orrentia l rains Saturday 
ma d e every bod y 's pe r -
formance below par at Becky 
Boone'" De 'oon sa id . "Bul I 
don't k,~ow if that was the total 
cause, 
DeNoon sent £ix a thletes to 
Becky Boone bullhey fa iled 10 
record a firs t·pl ace per -
formance, 
The Salukis were led by 
sprint er Denise Blackm:t ll and 
field C,'cnl performer Cynlhi" 
J oy. bOlh rf whom fi ni hed 
second in thei r C\'Cnls. 
Blackman recorded the bes t 
time ir, the preliminaries of the 
400·melor dash wilh a ha nd 
time of :>4 .i9 seconds. bu t 
fin ished second in the final in 
55.34. 
.. Deni se blew ('vervOll c 
away in the preliminarieS but 
she couldn'l gel loosened up in 
lhe fina ls. a nd Ihal hurl '" 
DeNoon sa id. 
Joy finished second in the 
ja vc.lin with a throw of 13; feet. 
S inches. She had a throw over 
150 feel Friday bUI il was 
null ified when she scralched 
on Ihea ttempt. 
The Salukis received a Ihi rd· 
place performance from 
S~3rv~ Le idy in the heptalhlon 
(4.48!s poi nls) . a nd fourl h· 
place performances from 
Connie Price .n the shot put 
l44-11.5 ' and Laurie Dvorak 
1 1 35~ ) in the j avelin . 
.. haron was doing \\'('11 the 
firs l day of Ihe hepw lhlon bul 
Ihe rain a ffecled her per-
formance and her competitors' 
I>crror manee.·· DeNoon said. 
.. ~ h:lron was a solid third 
gOing inl o Sa lUrday and 'he 
fi nished third '" 
Ho t E astern Kentucky n'on 
the 19-team :11C t a l Beckv 
Boone and G ~ltew::\y Cori-
I·:o:ence memlJ.~r IIllllois Sta te 
fmis hed scconn, 
At Murra\" ' tale, the Sa lukis 
were led b~: fi rsl-place fi n ish~'S 
from Jennirer Bartley in lhe 
lOO·meler dash ' 12.561 a nd 
DUici<" Stinson in the 400-
melers I personal besl 58.31 1. 
li os l Murra y S i a l e 
domina ted the non·scor ing 
mee t with 10 fi r st·pl ace 
fi nishes, 
" I was pleal'anLly sur prised 
\\ Ith our a lhle1t-s a l Murray 
Sla le '" DeNoon a id . 
" We were the second best 
lea rn without some of our good 
athleles we sent 10 Be<:kl' 
Boone, We onl\' took six run· 
ners 10 Becky 'l3oone hUI Ihal 
made a big difference a l the 
Murray Swle meel.· · 
In Ihe sprinl. . SIU-C's 
Brenda Bea lly fini shed Ihird in 
Ihe lOO-melers al 12.76 a nd 
Ca lhy Da"i, finished second in 
the 200·melers with a persona l 
besI26.24. 
The Sa luk is finished second 
Ihrough fift h in Ihe long jump. 
Bartley finished second in 17 
2.;;. Ca rmen Robbins fini shed 
third in li· 1.5. Bea tty placed 
fourlh in 17-(l .i S and '>ydney 
Edwards was fift h in 16·10. 
In Ihe Iriple jump. Edwa rds 
finished second in 36-(l a nd 
Hobbins was fourth in 34 -~ . 
In the high jump, Darla 
Patterson fin ished third in :)-2 
and Stepha nie Sweetin added d 
third-place finish in Ihe shof 
pul a I 39-3. 
De loon entered two learns 
In the 4 x 4OQ·meter rela\' and 
they fi nished sec~nd and llurd. 
respectively, 
The Sa luk i qua riel of Sli n· 
son. Davis , Kalhy Raske a nd 
Ba rliey finished second in 
4:04 .93. and the lea m of Felicia 
Vea l. Hobhins. Be l I' Gimber. 
a nd Beall v fin ished Ihird in 
4:05,55, ' 
F our athletes who turned In 
pers on a l bes l e fforl s a l 
I\'turray Sta l<" inclu,led Bonnie 
Helmick ' 1O:21.2J .md J\nw 
Marker 110:23.11 in :he :UJlJO· 
melcrs: a nd Vea l 1613.22 ) and 
R<lske ' 70.54 1 in the 400·meler 
hurdles. 
Gross hurls Phillies to 3-2 victory over Cubs 
PHILADELFHIA fU Pi) - service whe n scheduled open the sevenlh. four deci,i~"< . La rry Bowa threw away Jua n 
Kevin Gro"s . a surpri se swrler Sieve Carllon was Larry Andersen came on HIck Sulcli ffe . 3-2. a llowed Samuel's grounder . Sa muel 
swr ter . lossed six shulout s idelined by a sore shoulder. and served lip an RBI double to only six jutS and struck oul slole second and thi rd and 
innings and the Philadelphia The righl-hander scallered Keilh Moreland thallOade il 3- nine in seven innings bUI was scored as Von Hayes grounded 
Phillies look advanwge of Iwo three hi ts through the sixlh but 2 bul then rel ired the s ide. Ihe victim of a shaky defense oul. 
errors Sunday to defeal lhe left after the Cubs scored on a Andersen finished lQ pick up a nd took the loss. The Phill ies made il 3-(l in 
Chicago Cubs 3-2. single by Gary Malthews a nd a his second save while Gross Philadelphia scored in the Ihe fourlh . Hayes opened the 
Gross was pressed inlo double by Leon Durham to earned his second viclory in firsl inning a ft er shorlstop inning with a double. 
GCAC: Softball 
team loses three 
Continued from Page 20 
OUlfielders Kath) Richert a nd 
Rhonda Snow each went four 
for seven. with Snow gelling 
(wo doubles and the ga me-
winning RBI. Jenny Shupryl 
gol two extra ·base hits in four 
al bats. adding a double a nd a 
triple to give her lhe team lead 
in bol h ca legories . Lisa 
Peterson picked up the win to 
go 9-a on the season. Mindi 
Smilh took Ihe loss for 
Weslern. 
The Salukis were then shu I 
oUI for Ihe second lime in four 
games, losing l -(l on jusl two 
hits . Kelly Powe ll . who 
allowed only four hits herself, 
took the loss to drop her record 
for the season 109-7. 
"We need 10 gel more con-
si~tenl hil ting oul of our whole 
lineup," Brechteisbauer said, 
a dding lhal she was 
" especia lly di sappointed 
because our hitting had been 
improving over the last few 
weeks. 
" We gal excellenl pitching. bul 
we didn' l hit the ball. When we 
got hits. they weren 'l together. 
It was, a ll in all. an exhausting 
weekend, " 
The Salukis will have one 
las l chance to gel back on lhe 
winning track before finishing 
conference play nex l weekend. 
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B( ) HGS~1ILLER 
THAy:r;LS 
MacFes t " 
Wednesday, May 1. lOam 7pm 
Thursday, May 2. 9am 2 pm 
Student Center Ballroom B & Missouri Room 
,.-----,. 
Some of the events,. , -
Q~~-;; rG~ 
~ 
:;J 
Data Communications ", 
Office App I ications ,., 
V ideo Digitizing ... 
Laser Printing ,,_ 
Network ing ", 
Graphics" . 
~lF 
l ~ -~ 
Hour long seminars wi II be funning 
10-5 in the Missouri Room focusing ' 
on specific Macintosh uses. 
~ 
(Call 453-2486 for further details) 
~ 
Sports 
Defense dominates 
Maroon-White game 
lh' Mik" Fn'\T 
SpOrlS Edilo~ 
The anr.ual . 'laroon-White 
footba ll ga me was supposed to 
be the final showdown between 
Kevin Brown and Pat King for 
a s tarting berth as the Saluki 
quarterback next fa ll . 
However. because of stellar 
defensive play and sub-pa r 
per formances by both quar-
terbacks . Cllach Ray Dorr 
indica ted he will probably wait 
until fa ll practice to decide on 
a slarter . 
The White team broke a 
scoreless tie a t halftime and 
ga ined a 23-{) victory in the 
game, played Saturday a t 
McAndrew Sladium. But it 
wa s th e defen se that 
domina ted the scrimmage. 
Both learn 's defensive units 
cont inua lly frus trated the 
offense. . 
The Whit.e team. which had 
the No. 1 defense, was par-
ticularly impressive. The unit 
inte rce pted s ix pa sses , 
recovered a fumble and 
a llowed only nine first downs. 
The performa nce earned 
cautious praise from Dorr 
following the game. 
"We have the makings of a 
good defense," Dorr said . "We 
a re playing a lot more 
physical, a lot more sound than 
las t year. " 
Dorr didn 't criticize th" play 
of his quarterbacks, however. 
Brown led the first-team 
Maroon unit during the first 
ha lf of the ga me and King 
ca lled the plays for the first 
tea m in the second ha lf. 
Brown a nd King both 
completed 4-of-9 passes and 
threw three int erceptions 
while running the No. 1 of-
fense. King fi nished with .ight 
pass completions for 57 ya rds 
and Brown completed 10-of-24 
passes for i9 yards. Brown 
also threw for a touchdown. a 
17-yard s trike to Bobby Sloan 
in the closing minute of the 
ga me. 
. ' !'he qua rterbacks s till 
a ren't there but I wasn't 
unhappy with the way they 
played," OcrI' said. " I think 
the wide receivers could help 
them by doing a better job of 
catching the ball . 
" In the fa ll . they'U come out 
pretty doggoned even. I think 
we' ll probably have to make 
our decision based on that. " 
" In the seco:Jd half I was 
frus trated ," King said. "We 
drove down the field but had 
too many mislakes . We have to 
score in those situations, but 
right now we're inexperienced 
at the skill positions ." 
" In the first ha lf I choked," 
Brown said. " 1 just need to 
relax . This was much more 
like a game situation than the 
other scrimmages." 
The Salukis had severa l 
defensive s landouts, including 
safeties John Field and Bobby 
McNabb. McNabb intercepted 
two passes and Field returned 
an interception 25 ya rds in the 
fourth qua rter for a touch-
down. 
The remaining nine points 
ca me on three fi eld goals by 
Ron Miller . who connected 
from 25. 33 and 44 yards out. 
All three of the field goals 
were set up by a big defensive 
play. An interception by Tony 
Jackson led to the first score. 
The second field goal was set 
up by an interception by Frank 
Carr and the third came after 
Jackson recovered a penalty in 
Maroon territory . 
Punter Drew Morrison also 
had a good game. He had punts 
of 82 and 66 yards for the White. 
At halftime, 001'1' and the. 
coaching slaff honored the 
most improved players for the 
spring. Tyrone Washington 
was named the most improved 
defensive back : Jim White the 
most improved defensive 
lineman : Rick Speilman the 
most improved linebacker ; 
Byron Mitchell the most im-
proved running back: Derrick 
McClellon the most improved 
receiver and Pat Call the most 
improved offensive lineman. 
The Salukis suffered only 
one injury during the game, a 
shoulder injury to slarting 
fullback l!!'Uce Phibbs. Dorr 
said he expects every player to 
be ready for fall practice, 
although Phibbs. quarterback 
Joe Graves and tight end Rod 
Landon may have to undergo 
surgery during the summer. 
Creighton sweeps baseball 
team as slump continues 
BvStan Gorr 
StaffWritpr 
After Saturday 'S double-
header loss at Creighton, the 
baseba ll Sa lukis find them-
selves in need of a sweep of 
t~ei r own on Monday a t 
Omaha. Neb., to s tay al ive in 
the hunt for a spot a t the 
Missouri Va lley Conference 
post-season tournament. 
SIU-C managed just five hi ts 
in Saturday's twinbiU as the 
Bluejays won 9-{) and 3-1, 
giving each team a record of 5-
9 in MVC play. The teams, 
which a re now tied for fifth in 
confe rence, play a nother 
double ·header at 10 a .m . 
Monday , after Sunday's play 
was pushed back a day 
because the field was too wet. 
Gory Bockhorn, who entered 
game one with a 2.41 earned 
run average, third-best in the 
Valley. was knocked out by the 
• . Bluejays with two outs in the 
second inning after giving up 
rive runs. Paul Saikia replaced 
Bockhorn, whose record feU to 
3-3. and gave up two runs in 
both the fourth and fifth in-
nings. 
Bi!! Meier led off the game 
with " s ingle a nd , after 
s tealing his 21st base of the 
season. scored on a single by 
Jim Osgood to give Creighton 
starter BI ad Kucera t3-1) a ll 
the support he needed. 
Kucera , who struck out 
seven Sa luki batters in s ix 
innings, and John Saylnr 
combined on a Iw()-hit shutout 
and handed SIU-C its third 
straight defea t. 
Singles by outfielders Steve 
Finley and Gerald Pitchford 
accounted for all of the 
Salukis' offense in the first 
cont""t. 
The Salukis' pitching, which 
leads the MVC with a 3.84 
ERA, looked much better in 
game two. but the SIU-C bats 
ccn~inued to slump, scoring 
just une run on three hits off 
JerfKopyla (7-1 ), 
The Salukis' run came in the 
first after Pitchford slarted 
the game off wilh a double and 
advanced to third on a fielder's 
choice orf the ba t of Mike 
Gellinger. Pitchford then 
scored on a s ingle by Jay 
Burch . It was Pitchford 's 50th 
run of the ear . tops for the 
club. 
A single by Rober t Jones 
was the only hit SIU-C 
managed to get off Kopyla 
after the first inning, and the 
Bluejays scored twice in the 
bottom of the third to take a 2-1 
lead off Saluki r ight-hander 
Mark Wooden t3-3 ). 
Wooden walked the bases 
full with one out in the third. 
and Osgood singled home 
Creighton's first run to tie the 
score at 1-1. Mike Barbato, 
who had three RBI in . the 
opening contest, then hit a 
sacrifice fly to drive home the 
winning run . The Bluejays 
See SLUMP. Page 18 
Starr Photo b~' Slephf'n K~nn~~' 
Kel'in Brown eluded defe,nsiv~ tackle Vernon Gurley dUl'ing the 
first hall of the Maroon-White game Saturday. 
Women netters win 
CGAC championship 
By St.e\'e KouhlS 
SlanWriler 
Most people at the Gateway 
Conference Tennis . Tour -
nament assumed Wichita Slate 
was a s trong favorite to win 
the meet based on the six Nc. 1 
seeds it received in a vote by 
the conference coaches. 
But the SIU-C women 's 
tennis team proved slatistics 
can be misleading after it won 
three singles titles and two 
doubles titles to win the con-
ference meet with 54 points. 
11 e Shockers finished second 
with 48 points. -
" I felt if several girls played 
well they could win their 
nights and the four seniors on 
our team wan:ed to end their 
season on a high note so I'm 
not really suprised we won the 
title." Saluki women's tennis 
coach Judy Auld said. 
" People thought Wichita 
Slate would walk away with 
the title but I knew different 
and so did the Wichita Slate 
coach tJ ay Louderback>. He 
realized we had a tetter team 
than we showed when we lost 
to them 9-{) in Februa ry ." 
The Salukis received first-
place performances from 
Ellen Moellering at No. 4 
s ingles , Maureen Harney a t 
)/0.5 singles. Amanda Ailen a t 
No. 6 s ingles : and the No. 2 
doubles team of Alessandra 
Moliru;ri and Allen and the No. 
3 doubles team of Mary Pat 
Kramer and Harney. 
In the finals at NO. 4 s ingles, 
Moellering defeated Erinn 
Swart of Wichita Slate by the 
scores of 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. 
The second-seeded Harney 
defeated top-seeded Clare 
Baldwin of Wichila Slate 7·5, 6-
o in the finals at NO. 5 singles. 
Allen gave the Salukis a sweep 
in the bottom three singles 
positions when she defeated 
Maria McDonald of Norther n 
Iowa. 
Softbail Salukis lose 3 of 4 GCAC contests 
B\' Sl~\'e Merritt 
StafiWriler The Salukis were swept on Friday and split on Saturday 
" We got excellent pitching to fall from 5-4 in the Gateway 
performances, but we just Collegiate Athletic Conference 
didn 't score .. ny runs . In fact, I t06-7, 18-160verall. 
would say tha t's the story of "We wouldn't have been in 
the whole weekend," SIU-C too bad shape if we'd have 
s oftball c o .. ch Ka y splil,butthewaythingsturned 
Brechtelsbauer said, sizing up out we definitely lost ground," 
weekend play that saw the Brechtelsbauer said. 
Salukis drop three of four "This hurts. U we want a 
conference games . decent!\Ced in tbe tournament 
Page 20. lJally Egyptian, April 29. t9t15 
t the Gateway conference 
championship), we'U have to 
win the rest of our games. " she 
said. 
In the (irst game on Frtday. 
Bradley pitching sensation 
Beth Hawkins slarted by 
striking out four Sa!u.kis in the 
firs t two innings, finishing 
with six tolal strikeouts to up 
her conference high tolalto 169 
for the season. Tbe Salukis 
managed just three hi!s and 
lost 2-0. With the win, 
Hawkins improved her record 
to 12-6 while Lisa Peterson 
took the loss. 
In the second game. the 
Salukis took a 2-{) lead. but the 
Braves scored three runs 10 
the sixth inning to lake the lead 
and the win. Kelly Powell took 
the loss while Kim Rosenbohm 
got the win. 
"That was a real hearl-
breaker ," Brechtelsbauer 
said. " AU we needed were six 
more outs, and we jus t couldn' t 
hold them." 
The Salukis got their first 
win of the weekend on 
Saturday, but they had to take 
Weslern Ulinois to t3 innings 
before getting the victory. 
See GCAC, Page 19 
